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Abstract. To understand the vertical variations in carbon
fluxes in biologically productive waters, four autonomous
carbon flux explorers (CFEs), ship-lowered CTD-interfaced
particle-sensitive transmissometer and scattering sensors,
and surface-drogued sediment traps were deployed in a fila-
ment of offshore flowing, recently upwelled water, during the
June 2017 California Current Ecosystem – Long Term Eco-
logical Research process study. The Lagrangian CFEs op-
erating at depths from 100–500 m yielded carbon flux and
its partitioning with size from 30 µm–1 cm at three intensive
study locations within the filament and in waters outside the
filament. Size analysis codes intended to enable long-term
CFE operations independent of ships are described. Differ-
ent particle classes (anchovy pellets, copepod pellets, and
> 1000 µm aggregates) dominated the 100–150 m fluxes dur-
ing successive stages of the filament evolution as it pro-
gressed offshore. Fluxes were very high at all locations in
the filament; below 150 m, flux was invariant or increased
with depth at the two locations closer to the coast. Martin
curve b factors (± denotes 95 % confidence intervals) for to-
tal particulate carbon flux were +0.37± 0.59, +0.85± 0.31,
−0.24± 0.68, and−0.45± 0.70 at the three successively oc-
cupied locations within the plume, and in transitional waters.
Interestingly, the flux profiles for all particles< 400 µm were
a much closer fit to the canonical Martin profile (b− 0.86);
however, most (typically> 90 %) of the particle flux was car-
ried by > 1000 µm sized aggregates which increased with
depth. Mechanisms to explain the factor of 3 flux increase
between 150 and 500 m at the mid-plume location are inves-
tigated.

1 Introduction

Carbon export driven by the biological carbon pump, the pro-
cess by which photosynthetically derived biomass is trans-
ported out of the surface layer, is an important component
of the global carbon cycle. Atmospheric carbon concentra-
tions are in part controlled by the depth at which sinking or-
ganic matter is remineralized (Kwon et al., 2009) yet the fate
of carbon exported to deeper waters beneath highly produc-
tive coastal regions is poorly understood. Current estimates
for global carbon export range from 5 to > 12 Pg C yr−1

(Boyd and Trull, 2007; Henson et al., 2011; Li and Cassar,
2016; Dunne et al., 2005; Siegel et al., 2014, 2016; Yao and
Schlitzer, 2013). Because coastal upwelling regions are such
productive and unique ecosystems with complex current in-
teractions, a question to be asked is as follows: is export of
material to depth in these systems different than in open-
ocean environments?. If so, knowing the rules governing par-
ticulate carbon export and remineralization in these regions
will significantly advance carbon cycle simulations of CO2
uptake by the oceans.

While ocean colour satellites provide the temporal and
spatial scale of phytoplankton biomass when clouds permit,
flux beneath the euphotic zone is much more difficult to ob-
serve and therefore not as well known. A number of recent
studies have noted discrepancies in reconciling meso- and
bathypelagic activity with current euphotic zone flux esti-
mates (Banse, 2013; Burd et al., 2010; Ebersbach et al., 2011;
Passow and Carlson, 2012; Stanley et al., 2012). Measure-
ments of new production (NP; Eppley and Peterson, 1979)
should balance particle export measured at the same time
if gravitational particle sinking dominates export; however,
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Figure 1. Martin curves normalized to 150 m. Representative data
from Martin et al. (1987), Buesseler et al. (2007), and Bishop et
al. (2016). b values of lines from left to right are −1.33 (Stn.
ALOHA), −0.86 (VERTEX I), −0.51 (Stn. K2), −0.19, and −0.3
(March and January 2016, Santa Cruz Basin). Transport efficiencies
between 150 and 500 m range from 20 % (ALOHA) to 80 % (Santa
Cruz Basin).

NP often is higher than particle export (Bacon et al., 1996;
Estapa et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2015). Mechanistic under-
standing of these differences is thus important to food web
models.

The strength and efficiency of the biological carbon pump
are governed by complex interactions between phytoplank-
ton, zooplankton, and physical mixing. The Martin curve
(Eq. 1), an empirical relationship, was derived from surface-
tethered sediment trap observations made in the North Pacific
during the VERTEX programme (Martin et al., 1987),

F = Fref

(
z

zref

)b
, (1)

where F is flux at depth z, Fref is the flux measured at a
reference depth zref (usually near the base of the euphotic
zone), and b is a constant. Martin et al. (1987) found the best
fits with b =−0.86. The choice of zref does not influence the
derived b value.

Bishop (1989) compared the Martin and six other formu-
lations for particle flux at depth in the open ocean and found
that the Martin curve for predicting flux was most robust;
while many profiles were fit with the classic Martin b factor
of −0.86, the study found (in rare cases) b values of −0.3
to −1.5. Subsequent studies in the open ocean have yielded
similarly varying b values, and all show the expected flux de-
crease with depth (Fig. 1) (Buesseler et al., 2007; Lutz et al.,
2007; Marsay et al., 2015).

If all material sinking to depth is assumed to be gravita-
tionally exported material originating from a stable photo-
synthetically derived source in the euphotic zone, an increase
in material with depth should not occur. However, flux pro-

files that do not decrease monotonically with depth as pre-
dicted by Martin’s formula have been observed, especially
in regions that are both physically and biologically dynamic
(e.g. Bishop et al., 2016, in the Santa Cruz Basin; Giering et
al., 2017, in the North Atlantic), suggesting additional mech-
anisms contributing to particle flux are at play.

The California Current, the eastern boundary current of
the North Pacific gyre, flows south from the sub-arctic North
Pacific. Beneath it, the subsurface California Undercurrent
flows poleward at depths between 200 and 500 m, with strong
seasonal variability (Lynn and Simpson, 1987). Along the
coast, the complex interactions of filaments, geostrophic
flow, wind-driven Ekman transport, and mesoscale eddies
distribute coastal waters. This leads to a heterogeneous pat-
tern of productivity in surface waters with some regions (of-
ten in the vicinity of headlands) having very high productiv-
ity near centres of coastal upwelling, while others have inter-
mediate productivity spurred by wind stress curl upwelling
and other low-productivity regimes which reflect the onshore
flow of oligotrophic waters (Gruber et al., 2011; Ohman et
al., 2013; Siegelman-Charbit et al., 2018). In the summer,
winds blowing south along the California coast cause surface
waters to divert to the west, which allows deep nutrient-rich
cold water to come to the surface. This water coming to the
surface moves offshore in filaments which can extend off-
shore several hundred kilometres.

The California Current Ecosystem Long-Term Ecological
Research (CCE-LTER) process study (1 June–2 July 2017;
P1706) gave us the opportunity to observe carbon flux pro-
files beneath a rapidly evolving surface filament over its life-
time and to understand the magnitude, scales, and mech-
anisms of coastal production and its transport. During the
study, we deployed carbon flux explorers (CFEs; Bishop
et al., 2016, and Bourne et al., 2019) to depths of 500 m
to observe particle flux variability and specifics of particle
classes contributing to flux. Figure 2 shows the locations of
CFE deployments and other activities during the CCE-LTER
study, the Santa Cruz Basin (SCB) study site of Bishop et
al. (2016), and the coastal station VERTEX 1 (Martin et al.,
1987). The CCE-LTER study combined spatial surveys, three
cross-filament CTD transects, and four sequentially num-
bered multi-day quasi-Lagrangian intensive sampling “cy-
cles” within and outside of the filament. Cycles 1 to 4 cor-
respond to locations 1 to 4 which are referred to as L1 to L4
below. L1, L2, and L4 represent sampling during the early,
intermediate, and late stages of filament evolution. The order
of occupations of L3 (outside of the filament) and L4 enabled
a more complete view of filament evolution.

In this study, we report autonomously measured carbon
flux profiles in the mesopelagic zone beneath a filament of
upwelled water off the coast of California and the finding
at two locations (L1 and L2) that flux was invariant or in-
creasing with depth, while flux decreased more slowly than
predicted by the Martin formula at two other locations. We
explore mechanisms for these flux profile observations. In the
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Figure 2. (a) CFE and CTD deployments at locations L1 to L4.
The CTD stations were close to a drifting surface-drogued produc-
tivity array. For the majority of stations, the CTDs and CFEs were
close to one another. However, at L2, the CFEs diverged to the west-
northwest of the drogued drifters. Dots depict locations of cross-
filament CTD particle–optics transects T1, T2, and T3. T1 preceded
work at L1; T2 was occupied after completion of sampling at L2.
T3 was completed after work at L4. Data from transects shown in
Fig. 11. (b) CFE-Cal during recovery.

following discussion, we use the term “non-classic” to rep-
resent strong departures from the classic (b =−0.86) Martin
curve.

Study area

The June 2017 CCE-LTER process study aboard R/V Revelle
followed a strong filament of upwelled cold, high-salinity
westward-flowing water off the coast of California. In late
May, cold water upwelled along the coast due to the in-
tensification of upwelling-favourable north to south winds;
shortly thereafter a filament developed near Morro Bay
(35◦22′ N, 122◦52′W, Fig. 2) and began propagating west-
ward (Fig. 3a, b). Eventually, the filament extended 250 km
offshore (Fig. 3c, d). By mid-June, the westernmost filament
waters began to slow and developed into a cyclonic eddy
which became pronounced in maps of sea surface height by
the end of June (Fig. 4); locations L1–L4 are depicted in the
maps.

2 Methods

2.1 Remote sensing data

Satellite retrievals of sea surface temperature (SST), sea sur-
face chlorophyll, and euphotic zone depth at 4 km spatial res-
olution and averaged at 1 or 8 d temporal resolution from
SNPP VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite)
and MODIS Aqua spacecraft were obtained from the NASA
ocean colour archive (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/l3/,
last access: August 2018). We similarly obtained Coastal

Figure 3. Remotely sensed surface chlorophyll (a, c, e, g) and sea
surface temperature (SST) (b, d, f, h) maps of the study area from
late May to the end of June 2017. All images are from 4 km resolu-
tion, 8 d averaged data from VIIRS on the Suomi NPP satellite. The
stars represent locations 1 to 4 where CFEs were deployed. Stars
are filled in the panels most closely corresponding to the time of
observations.

Zone Colour Scanner (CZCS) data to provide context for the
June 1984 Martin et al. (1987) VERTEX 1 station. Sea sur-
face height (SSH) data (derived from a suite of spacecraft)
were downloaded from the NASA Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory at 1/6◦ and 5 d resolution (https://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/,
last access: August 2018; https://doi.org/10.5067/SLREF-
CDRV1). Imagery was used in Figs. 3 and 4 to provide large-
scale context for the study. Daily imagery was used to pro-
vide location-scale views of CFE, drifter, and sediment trap
deployments and CTD casts. Figure 5 depicts the spatial con-
text for observations at L2; contexts for L1, L3, and L4 dur-
ing successive stages of filament evolution are in Figs. A1,
A2, and A3 in Appendix A.

2.2 Carbon flux explorer (CFE)

The CFE and the operation of its particle flux sensing op-
tical sedimentation recorder (OSR) have been discussed in
detail in Bishop et al. (2016). Briefly, once deployed, the
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Figure 4. (a) Average sea surface height from 1–5, 16–20, and 21–
25 June 2017. In the beginning of June, sea surface height was low
near the shore due to Ekman transport and higher off the coast.
As the filament developed and moved to the west, a sea surface
trough formed extending 200 km offshore and was first apparent in
the 16–20 June map; it deepens in the 21–25 June map, indicating
the formation of a cyclonic eddy. Anti-cyclonic eddies are present
to the north and south. Stars represent positions of each location.
(b) Velocity vectors for all CFE dives to depths of 500 m. The CFE
motions were fastest at locations L2 and L3, where the CFEs were
deployed near the edges of the cyclonic eddies and slowest at L1
inshore and at L4 which was located near the centre of the cyclonic
eddy.

CFE dives below the surface to obtain observations at tar-
get depths as it drifts with currents. The OSR wakes once the
CFE has reached the target depth. On first wake-up on a given
CFE dive, the sample stage is flushed with water, and images
of the particle-free stage are obtained. Over time, particles
settle through a 1 cm opening hexagonal-celled light baffle
into a high-aspect ratio (75◦ slope) funnel assembly before
landing on a 2.54 cm diameter glass sample stage. At 25 min
intervals, particles are imaged at 13 µm resolution in three
lighting modes: dark field, transmitted, and transmitted-cross
polarized. Particles build up sequentially during the imaging
cycle over 1.8 h, at which time another cleaning occurs and
a new reference image set is obtained; the process repeats.
After ∼ 6 h at a target depth, the OSR performs a final im-
age set, cleaning cycle, and reference image set, and the CFE
surfaces to report GPS position, CTD profile data, and OSR
engineering data and then dives again.

Four CFEs were deployed pair-wise at each of the four lo-
cations (Figs. 2 and 3; Table 1). Two CFEs, referred to here as
CFE-Cals (CFE-2 and CFE-4), were built to collect calibra-
tion samples as described in Bourne et al. (2019). These new
CFEs were built with SOLO-II floats, with a 3-fold greater
buoyancy adjustment capability than the older CFEs (CFE-
1, and CFE-3) which could not carry the samplers. CFE-Cals
were programmed to drift at 150 m and were typically de-
ployed twice for 20 h at each location. We found that the

concave bladder housing of the SOLO-II float trapped air in
a way that made it more difficult for the CFE-Cals to attain
a stable target depth. This was a particular problem when the
CFEs were launched in calm conditions. We found that co-
pious seawater rinsing of the CFE-Cal SOLO II bladder as-
sembly prior to launch and ensuring that the CFE-Cals were
horizontal when released solved this problem. The two other
CFEs, CFE-1 and CFE-3, were programmed to drift at three
depths (CFE-1 and CFE-3 are referred to as profiling CFEs)
and did not have depth stability issues. At L1, bottom depth
was ∼ 450 m, and we limited CFE dives to shallower than
300 m. At offshore locations L2, L3, and L4 the three target
depths were 150, 250, and 500 m. The profiling CFEs (CFE-
1 and CFE-3) were deployed at each location for 3 to 4 d.
At L3, CFE-3 was attacked violently twice by a large (length
greater than the 2.3 m height of the CFE with antennas) short-
fin Mako shark as we watched. The first high-velocity charge
hit the OSR directly and had no effect on the CFE; the second
charge hit the SOLO top cap and antenna assembly and broke
the float, causing CFE-3 to sink in seconds. Consequently,
only CFE-1 made flux observations deeper than 150 m at L3
and L4. We deployed CFEs 24 times; 21 yielded results re-
ported here (Table 1); two early deployments of CFE-Cals
were not useful, and imagery from CFE-3 at L3 was lost due
to the shark attack.

2.2.1 Reduction of OSR transmitted light images

Transmitted light colour images were normalized by an in
situ composite image of the clean sample stage following
Bishop et al. (2016), yielding a map of fractional trans-
mission corrected for inhomogeneities of the light source.
Attenuance (ATN) values were then calculated by taking
the −log10 of the normalized image using the green colour
plane. Pixels with an attenuance value less than 0.02 were
defined to be background. Pixels above the threshold were
integrated across the sample stage and then divided by total
number of pixels in the sample stage area to yield attenu-
ance (ATN). Figure 5 depicts time series of attenuance (in
mATN units) at different depths for the mid-filament loca-
tion L2; similar data from L1, L3, and L4 are in Figs. A1,
A2, and A3, respectively. The sawtooth attenuance trends in
Fig. 5 reflect progressive particle accumulation on the imag-
ing stage followed by stage cleaning which brings attenuance
back down to baseline. Multiplying attenuance by the sample
stage area (5.07 cm2) gives sample volume attenuance (VA,
units: mATN-cm2; Bourne et al., 2019). VA can be thought
of as the optical volume of particles on the sample stage. In
this paper we focus on light attenuance (derived from trans-
mitted light images) as a proxy of carbon flux because the
proxy has been calibrated (Bourne et al., 2019).

Biogeosciences, 18, 3053–3086, 2021 https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-18-3053-2021
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Figure 5. (a) Raw attenuance time series for all CFEs deployed at L2. See Fig. 2 for deployment context. Italicized numbers are the dive
numbers corresponding to the data. The mATN time series scales with flux as timing is constant. (b) Map showing deployment and trajectories
of CFEs, CTD station locations, and tracks of the productivity drifter and sediment trap array during the intensive studies at L2. CFE-1–4 are
indicated by circle, square, triangle, and diamond symbols, respectively. The overlay is the SNPP VIIRS chlorophyll field for 17 June 2017
during the later stages of sampling at this location.

Table 1. Carbon flux explorer deployments during CCE-LTER process study P1706 2 June–1 July 2017.

Cyclea Locationb CFE Name Deploy UTC Deploy Deploy Deploy Recovery Recovery Recovery
datec dayd latitude longitude dayd latitude longitude

1 L1 CFE-2-Cal 20170609 159.9917 35.0739 −121.1281 160.8694 35.0187 −121.1653
1 L1 CFE-1 20170610 161.1215 35.0000 −121.1686 162.4806 34.9088 −121.2132
1 L1 CFE-3 20170610 161.0818 35.0000 −121.1686 162.4701 34.9047 −121.1995
1 L1 CFE-2-Cal 20170611 161.9999 34.9396 −121.2031 162.5528 34.9204 −121.2256
1 L1 CFE-4-Cal 20170611 162.0197 34.9348 −121.1946 162.5819 34.9061 −121.2074
2 L2a CFE-1 20170613 164.1597 34.7391 −121.8349 167.4826 34.9788 −122.4062
2 L2a CFE-3 20170613 164.1782 34.7391 −121.8349 167.4972 34.9613 −122.4558
2 L2a CFE-2-Cal 20170614 164.9700 34.7771 −122.0572 166.0451 34.8913 −122.3356
2 L2a CFE-4-Cal 20170614 164.9822 34.7742 −122.0587 165.9201 34.8850 −122.3084
2 L2b CFE-2-Cal 20170616 166.5817 34.7098 −122.3004 167.5375 34.7051 −122.4151
2 L2b CFE-4-Cal 20170616 166.5952 34.7091 −122.2998 167.5500 34.7082 −122.4188
3 L3 CFE-1 20170619 169.9880 34.2382 −123.1001 170.8958 34.1973 −123.0502
3 L3 CFE-2-Cal 20170619 170.1173 34.2275 −123.1480 170.9007 34.1716 −123.0759
3 L3 CFE-1 20170621 171.1496 34.1129 −122.9885 172.5139 34.0782 −122.8477
3 L3 CFE-2-Cal 20170621 171.1150 34.1137 −122.9939 171.9257 34.0773 −122.8891
3 L3 CFE-4-Cal 20170621 171.1310 34.1086 −122.9823 171.9243 34.0734 −122.8689
4 L4 CFE-1 20170623 174.1295 34.4032 −123.0964 176.5160 34.4452 −123.0978
4 L4 CFE-2-Cal 20170623 174.2182 34.4070 −123.0958 174.9417 34.4240 −123.0342
4 L4 CFE-4-Cal 20170623 174.1028 34.4024 −123.1040 174.9174 34.4294 −123.0595
4 L4 CFE-2-Cal 20170625 175.0991 34.4218 −123.0168 176.5340 34.4521 −123.0161
4 L4 CFE-4-Cal 20170625 175.1102 34.4221 −123.0133 176.5132 34.4835 −122.9888

a CCE-LTER cycle number. b Location number used in this paper. c Deploy date (YYYYMMDD). d Day – year days since 1 January 2017 00:00 UTC. 1 January 2017 at
12:00 UTC= 0.5.

https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-18-3053-2021 Biogeosciences, 18, 3053–3086, 2021
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2.2.2 Conversion of volume attenuance to POC flux

Volume attenuance (VA) has been calibrated in terms of par-
ticulate organic carbon and nitrogen (POC and PN) loading
(Bourne et al., 2019). VA is converted to volume attenuance
flux (VAF) by normalizing VA by deployment time and scal-
ing by the area of the funnel opening. The regression for
measured POC flux (mmol C m−2 d−1) against VAF (mATN-
cm2 cm−2 d−1) is given by Eq. (2) (Bourne et al., 2019).

POC flux= 0.965± 0.093 ·VAF

− 1.1± 1.5mmolCm−2 d−1 (2)

VAF is ∼ 4 times more precisely determined than POC flux
(Bourne et al., 2019), and thus we use it as the x-axis vari-
able. The regression R2

= 0.897 and the ± values denote 1
standard deviation of slope and intercept, respectively. For
simplicity, we use a conversion factor of 1.0 to scale VAF
to POC flux. The intercept is not significantly different from
zero and is ignored. The CFE-derived optical proxy for POC
flux is referred to as POCATN flux below.

2.2.3 Particle size distributions

Three methods were used to determine particle size distribu-
tions in CFE imagery: (1) a computationally efficient code
that measures particle area and attenuance (Bourne, 2018),
(2) manual identification and counting of particle classes, and
(3) a hybrid of image analysis and visual verification of iden-
tified particles.

Transmitted light images from the CFEs were processed
to attenuance units following Bishop et al. (2016). Results
were saved as imagery in attenuance units where counts
in each 8-bit (red, green, blue) colour plane are scaled so
that 100 counts= 1 attenuance unit. The complete set of
1600 CFE transmitted light images and corresponding atten-
uance images are available through the Biological and Chem-
ical Oceanography Data Management Office (BCO-DMO) at
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Bishop, 2020a).

For size analysis, the RGB image is converted to an 8-bit
grayscale image. The 5 MP SUMIX imager used in the CFE
employs a Bayer filter that allocates in a checkerboard pattern
50 % of the pixels to green and 25 % to each of the blue and
red colour channels. In the case of transmitted light imagery,
we have found little difference in attenuance values from the
three colour planes (Bourne et al., 2019); however, this is not
true of imagery in dark-field illumination. We choose to set
the definition of a “particle” as having 4 contiguous pixels
above threshold in order to provide compatibility with inter-
pretation of dark-field imagery, where colour is important.
A 4-pixel particle has an area of 676 µm2 or an equivalent
circular diameter (ECD) of 29 µm.

Method 1 – threshold variation

Bourne (2018) developed a computationally efficient nearest-
neighbour particle detection algorithm to measure attenu-
ance size distributions in CFE images. This was an impor-
tant first step towards fully autonomous observations as this
scheme can run aboard the CFE. Unlike the “stage” inte-
gration (Sect. 2.2.1), particle size analysis requires a choice
of an attenuance count threshold to distinguish particles and
differentiate them from background. Choosing too low of a
threshold can increase the false detection of particles due to
imperfections of lighting and sensor noise. Bourne (2018)
studied thresholds from 0.02 to 0.20 attenuance units. Even
at the highest threshold setting, the method failed to sepa-
rate touching 250 µm ECD ovoid faecal pellets (Fig. 6) which
constituted a significant component of particle flux at 150 m
at L2. In this method, as well as method 3 (below), particle
size distributions were determined in the last image of a cy-
cle before the imaging stage was cleaned. If overlapping par-
ticles were present, the previous image in the series would
be used instead. This choice was made manually but could
be automated. Bourne (2018) used a threshold attenuance of
0.12 to systematically analyse 143 image cycles using this
method.

Method 2 – manual counting

CFE images from L2 were manually enumerated for ovoid
faecal pellets and > 1000 µm sized aggregates using a com-
bination of transmitted light and dark-field imagery (Connors
et al., 2018; Bourne et al., 2019).

Method 3 – ImageJ size analysis and secondary
processing

In method 3, the software package ImageJ 1.52 (IJ, National
Institutes of Health) was used for particle size analysis. The
advantage of ImageJ is that the analysis provides a rich statis-
tical description of the individual particles that can be used
to aid in particle class analysis. In this method, we manu-
ally inspected the four to five sequential attenuance images
taken during each image cycle to determine the point of on-
set of particle overlap. The attenuance image was subtracted
from the preceding attenuance image of the clean sample
stage. A threshold of four counts (0.04 ATN) and above was
used to define the presence of particles (two counts higher
than used for calculation of VA). At this threshold setting,
large aggregates were fully detected; however, touching par-
ticles – particularly 200–400 µm sized faecal pellets (Fig. 6)
were not separable. Each IJ-identified “particle” with multi-
ple identical units was counted, and these counts were as-
signed to its sequence number. Inspection of the imagery
also identified touching large aggregates which were sim-
ilarly treated. During secondary data processing, the area
of each multi-unit “particle” was divided by the number of

Biogeosciences, 18, 3053–3086, 2021 https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-18-3053-2021
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Figure 6. (a) Segment of a CFE-2 transmitted light image June 2017 at 19:42 UTC; depth 150 m. (b–e) ImageJ particle outline maps at
attenuance thresholds of 0.02, 0.04, 0.12, and 0.20, superimposed on the attenuance image for the sample. Darker greys denote higher
attenuance. We found that touching faecal pellets could not be separated even at a threshold of 0.20 ATN. At thresholds > 0.06, large
low-density aggregates are seen as highly fragmented, and the contribution of smaller particles is reduced. (f) Particle size attenuance
count distributions as a function of threshold. (g) Magnified image under dark-field illumination. Olive-coloured faecal pellets are readily
distinguished from an unidentified egg. (h) Attenuance map of the same view.

subunits, and its particle number was changed from 1 to
the determined count. Examples of touching ovoid parti-
cles are found in Fig. 6. Living organisms rarely appeared
in images; when they did appear, we were able to identify
pteropods, amphipods, copepods, siphonophores, acantharia,
radiolaria, and foraminifera. These “living” particles were re-
moved from the secondary processed data. Total particle at-
tenuance (average particle attenuance times particle area) and
particle number were binned into 65 logarithmically spaced
size categories from (30 to 20 000 µm). A total of 267 im-
age pairs were analysed; these combined flux results for each
of 89 CFE dives are available online through the Biologi-
cal and Chemical Oceanography Data Management Office
(BCO-DMO; Bishop, 2020b). Float CTD results are simi-
larly archived (Bishop, 2020c).

Data from each image cycle were weighted by the to-
tal number of images in that cycle; data from the multi-
ple imaging–cleaning cycles during a dive were binned and
weighted by the duration of each imaging cycle. The par-
ticle attenuance and number-size-binned data were scaled to
convert results to flux units (mATN–cm2 cm−2 d−1 and num-
ber m−2 d−1). The partitioning of particle flux by size was
simplified to five size categories: 30–100, 100–200, 200–
400, 400–1000, and > 1000 µm. In the process, ATN and
number fluxes at category boundaries were determined by
interpolation of the detailed cumulative flux–size distribu-
tions. The 200–400 µm bin was primarily populated by the
numerous ovoid pellets. The > 1000 µm bin was dominated
by aggregates.

Figure 7 displays normalized cumulative size distributions
prior to and after secondary processing for all CFE dives
at L2. The point of this labour-intensive computer-aided ap-
proach was to provide a basis for future code development.
The scientific outcome of this analysis is a description of the
number and attenuance fluxes of differently sized particles
and how these fluxes change down the water column during
the CCE-LTER process study.

Method intercomparison

Figure A4 compares normalized-cumulative-attenuance flux
and normalized-cumulative-number flux size distributions
from methods 1 and 3 at locations L1–L4. Some differences
are attributed to independent choices of which image sets to
analyse (137 vs. 267) using the two methods; nevertheless,
we found good agreement between the methods for data from
250 m and deeper. The poorer agreement in size distributions
from 150 m is due to the high threshold (0.12 attenuance) of
method 1 failing to detect large aggregates as whole parti-
cles and also the problem of touching faecal pellets, which
dominated samples at 150 m at L2 (Fig. 6).

Figure 8 compares profiles of aggregate (> 1000 µm) and
pellet (200–400 µm) number fluxes with manually deter-
mined counts of these classes at location L2. Although the
data were calculated in slightly different ways, method 3 ag-
gregate flux and manually determined aggregate flux closely
matched. The method 3 pellet flux agreed closely with man-
ual counts at 150 m but overestimated results at 500 m by a
factor of 5. To understand this difference, we graphed par-
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Figure 7. Processed size distribution data for CFE-1–4 deployed near 150 m at L2. Normalized cumulative attenuance flux is plotted against
equivalent circular diameter (µm). (a) Original cumulative attenuance size distributions from ImageJ and (b) after secondary processing to
correct for touching particles (see insets in upper right-hand corners of a and b). Boundaries for reduced size categories are 30–100 (not
shown), 100–200, 200–400, 400–1000, and > 1000 µm and are indicated in (a) and (b). Open and closed symbols denote data from the
first and second deployments of the CFE-Cals at location 2 designated as L2a and L2b, respectively. After correction, the 400–1000 µm size
category contributed little to sample attenuance.

ticle attenuance for all 150–400 µm sized particles at 150 m
at L2. Results showed a cluster of particles > 200 µm in size
with attenuance values> 0.25, which suggested that the clus-
ter was due to ovoid faecal pellets. We calculated the ratio of
the number of particles > 0.25 attenuance to total particles
and used the ratio to correct the method 3 counts. Results
brought the method 2 and method 3 counts at L2 into agree-
ment (Appendix A, Table A1). We applied this approach to
L1, L3, and L4 data (Fig. 8). L4, in particular, showed high
numbers of particles in the 200–400 µm category which orig-
inated from the fragmentation of large low attenuance aggre-
gates; only 15 % of particles had attenuance above 0.25 at
250 and 500 m.

2.2.4 Sources of uncertainty of POCATN flux

Calibration studies by Bourne et al. (2019) were restricted
to depths near 150 m due to logistical reasons including ship
time, the need for replication of results, and the need for com-
parison of POCATN fluxes with data from surface-drogued
sediment traps (Sect. 2.4 below) which were restricted to the
upper 150 m. We do not believe that this is a major limi-
tation because samples collected at 150 m covered a wide
range of size distribution and particle types that were also
found deeper in the water column. Furthermore, large par-
ticles sampled by large-volume in situ filtration show little
shift in organic carbon percentages from the base of the eu-
photic zone to 500 m (e.g. Bishop et al., 1986). For these rea-
sons, we assume that the uncertainty of our present calibra-
tion is ∼ 9 % (± 1 SD; Eq. 2). More calibration sampling is
desired.

During review, we were asked to estimate the contribution
of counting statistics to the uncertainty of POCATN flux for
the > 1000 µm particle class vs. that for smaller size classes.

As we show below that the large aggregate size fraction dom-
inates total POCATN flux, it is also true that this flux is de-
termined by a relatively small number of aggregates arriv-
ing during each image cycle. We assume Poisson counting
statistics, where the relative standard deviation (RSD) count-
ing error for n particles is

√
n/n, and that the RSD can be

applied to both number flux and attenuance flux. Figure A5a
shows representation of this error for the 200–400 µm and
> 1000 µm categories; two cases are calculated: that for in-
dividual dive results and that for the grand average of all
dives at four depth horizons at each location. Count-related
errors for individual dives for the 200–400 and > 1000 µm
categories were typically < 10 % and < 30 %, respectively;
similarly, for pooled dive results such errors were typically
< 5 % and 20 %. At L3 where fluxes were low, count-related
errors for POCATN flux in 200–400 and for > 1000 µm cat-
egories were typically 20 % and 40 %, respectively; pooled
results gave ∼ 15 % and 30 % errors. Figure A5b illustrates
the combined effect of counting error and 9 % calibration
uncertainty for individual dives at L2 and L3 (as plotted in
Fig. 15a below). These errors are minor compared to the
range of POCATN flux values observed. The complete dive-
averaged data sets with error estimates are available as sup-
plemental online material. Note n values used for error cal-
culation listed in the supplemental data set are not integers
due to number fluxes being based on extrapolations to the
boundaries of the five size categories.

We assume for the following discussion that the
VAF : POC flux relationship has a 9 % uncertainty and is in-
variant with depth; furthermore, errors due to the statistical
frequency of particles in different size categories are also
deemed a minor influence on our interpretations.
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Figure 8. (a) Profile of aggregate and pellet number fluxes determined by method 3 and by manual counting at Location L2. The small
blue-filled circles represent number flux of 200–400 µm particles with average attenuance > 0.25. These data agree closely with manually
enumerated pellet counts. Method 3 counted more aggregates in the shallowest samples because the manual method was unable to infer
weakly defined boundaries of less dense aggregates. Data are tabulated in Appendix A, Table A1. (b) Plot of average particle attenuance vs.
equivalent circular diameter (ECD). The red dashed line denotes the lower boundary of the cluster of > 0.25 ATN particles. (c) Profiles of
200–400 µm total particle number fluxes and for> 0.25 ATN particles at L1, L3, and L4. Dashed lines are Martin fits to the ovoid pellet class
fluxes. In all cases, fluxes of faecal pellets decrease with depth.

2.3 Acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) and
other CTD data

Current velocity in u (east positive) and v (north positive)
components from the hull-mounted RD instruments 150 kHz
narrowband acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) were
averaged over 30 min intervals during the times of CFE de-
ployment. The 150 kHz data were limited to the upper 400 m.
CFE drift velocities were calculated based on CFE dive loca-
tions and times. Combined ADCP and CFE drift results are
shown in Fig. 9.

The hydrographic context for our study was provided by
CTD profiles of T , S, potential density anomaly (σθ ), pho-
tosynthetically active radiation (PAR), chlorophyll fluores-
cence (Seapoint Sensors Inc.), turbidity at 810 nm (Seapoint
Inc.), and transmission at 650 nm (WET Labs, Inc. Philo-
math, OR). Particle optics were kept clean as detailed in
Bishop and Wood (2008). The CTD–rosette casts were usu-
ally made in close proximity to a surface-drogued produc-
tivity array which served as the Lagrangian reference for
studies at each location. Nutrient data from the CTD–rosette
samples used in this paper are archived in the CCE-LTER
data repository (https://oceaninformatics.ucsd.edu/datazoo/
catalogs/ccelter/datasets, last access: July 2018).

Transmissometer-derived beam attenuation coefficient
(m−1) multiplied by a factor of 27 is used to calculate par-
ticulate organic carbon (POC) concentration (µM; Bishop
and Wood, 2008). The Seapoint fluorescence data were off-
set by subtraction of 0.05 units, and residual values lower
than 0.02 were determined to be below detection. The CTD–
rosette also carried an underwater vision profiler particle
imaging system (UVP5-hd; Hydro-Optic, France) capable
of resolving particles > 64 µm in reflected light. Data are
archived at https://ecotaxa.obs-vlfr.fr/part/, last access: De-
cember 2018, under the project UVP5hd CCELTER 2017.
We used the “non-living” particle concentrations averaged
over 5 m, which were representative of particles present in
∼ 180 L. We pooled and further depth-averaged all CTD cast
data at each location to achieve an equivalent water volume
of ∼ 2000 L to improve the statistics of the number concen-
trations of > 1000 µm aggregates. In this paper we focus on
the > 1000 µm fraction, although all size fractions have been
treated identically. Further detailed analyses of UVP5 im-
agery are beyond the scope of the paper.
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Figure 9. The 30 s averaged current velocities in u (east positive) and v (north positive) directions from 150 kHz narrow band ADCP data.
CFE depths during flux measurements are shown. Profiles denoted by black asterisks to right of each contour plot are averaged ADCP
velocities for the entire time span. Red points represent average CFE velocities over the course of each dive. Shaded boxes denote missing
data. Filled blue triangles are the averaged CFE velocities for all dives at a given depth. Panels (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e) Locations 1, 2a, 2b,
3 and 4 respectively.

2.4 New-production-based carbon export (POCNP flux)
and particle interceptor trap flux

Euphotic zone new production (NP) measurements at loca-
tions L1, L2, L3, and L4 (converted to carbon units) were
189± 21, 156± 77, 63± 33, and 19± 3 mmol C m−2 d−1,
respectively (Kranz et al., 2020). We refer to these data
as POCNP flux. POC fluxes from deployments of surface-
drogued particle interceptor traps (PITs) traps deployed to

150 m are from Stukel and Landry (2020). These values are
referred to as POCPIT flux.

In this study, CFEs were programmed to dive deeper than
100 m, and POCATN fluxes were lower than POCNP values
at all locations except at L4, the last occupation of the fila-
ment; in this case POCATN flux exceeded POCNP by a factor
of > 2 at 250 m, suggesting a recent decline in carbon ex-
port. Nitrate and beam attenuation coefficient (POC) changes
(Table 2) allow an estimate POCNP flux for the 9 d interval
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Figure 10. Profiles of averaged T , S, potential density, beam atten-
uation coefficient (650 nm), and nitrate in the upper 150 m at loca-
tions L1, L2a, L2b, L3, and L4. Error bars are ± 1 SD.

spanning the occupations of L2 and L4. We have confidence
in this calculation since a sediment trap array, deployed late
in the study at L2b, tracked the water to L4 (Kranz et al.,
2020); furthermore, L2b and L4 salinity profiles were vir-
tually identical (Fig. 10), confirming that the surface water
masses encountered at L2 were nearly the same as at L4.
Following Johnson et al. (2017), we subtract 0–45 m stocks
of dissolved nitrate at L2b from L4 (Table 2) and multiply
this change by the molar ratio of photic layer plankton C/N.
Johnson et al. (2017) used a C/N ratio of 6.6; we used a C/N
of 6.4 (Stukel et al., 2013). We chose 45 m as the integration
depth as dissolved nitrate profiles at the two sites converged
at this depth (Fig. 10) and also because 45 m was close to the
euphotic zone depth at L4. The calculation yielded an aver-
aged POCNP flux= 111.3± 32.2 (SD) mmol C m−2 d−1 over
9 d, similar to measured POCNP at L2, but a factor of 6 higher
than reported at L4 by Kranz et al. (2020). POC inventory
changes (Table 2) from L2b to L4 between the two times im-
plied an average POC loss rate of 33 mmol C m−2 d−1. Crus-
tacean grazers have assimilation efficiencies of 70 %, with
the remaining fraction voided as faecal pellets. Export from
this POC loss would add ∼ 10 mmol C m−2 d−1. Averaged
export from L2b to L4 sums to ∼ 120 mmol C m−2 d−1.

3 Results

3.1 Spatial context and water column environment

CFE deployment locations and times are summarized in
Table 1 (above). Table 2 summarizes mixed-layer and eu-
photic zone properties for each intensive study location. Fig-
ures A1b, 5 (above), A2b, and A3b show satellite-retrieved
surface chlorophyll fields from SNPP VIIRS with superim-
posed locations of CFE surfacing and CTD/optics profiles
and tracks of the surface-drogued particle interceptor trap
(PIT) array and of the drogued productivity (PROD) array at
locations L1–L4, respectively. At locations L1 and L4, the
Lagrangian CFEs tracked well with all deployed systems;
at L2, there was a divergent behaviour of CFEs, PIT, and
drifters with the CFE and PIT arrays remaining closest; at
L3, the CFE and PIT arrays maintained a similar track. At
all locations, CFE trajectories closely matched ADCP veloc-
ities (Fig. 9) and the patterns of flow suggested by sea surface
altimetry (Fig. 4).

Figure 11 shows time series depth plots of T , S, poten-
tial density (σθ ), chlorophyll fluorescence, transmissometer-
derived POC, and turbidity at locations L1 through L4. Fig-
ure 12 shows time series POC and S versus potential density
plots at L1 through L4 as well as spatial transects of POC and
salinity versus potential density. We reordered the time axis
in these figures to make data from in-filament locations L1,
L2, and L4 more logically related and separate from the out-
of-filament transitional waters at L3. L2 is split temporally
into L2a and L2b for reasons outlined below.

3.1.1 Location 1

The study site L1 was located in the middle of a 50 km wide
500 m deep trough (Fig. 2) approximately 25 km offshore of
Morro Bay, CA. The SNPP VIIRS chlorophyll (Fig. A1b)
shows that early CFE and CFE-Cal deployments took place
in close proximity to very-high-chlorophyll waters. Up-
welling was active as evidenced by cold, high-salinity sur-
face waters and low stratification (Figs. 10, 12). The 24 h
mixed-layer depth (MLD24), defined by a potential density
increase of 0.05 kg m−3 relative to surface values (Bishop
and Wood, 2009), averaged 19 m (range from 13 to 25 m) and
matched euphotic zone depth (16± 4 m) (Table 2). Mixed-
layer nitrate dropped from 10.2 to 5.4 µM over several days.
CFE attenuance time series showed an early high flux event
(Fig. A1a). ADCP-derived currents (Fig. 9a) show strong
tidal fluctuation; however, there was a net southwest trans-
port of water in the upper 50 m at a velocity of 0.06 m s−1,
at 0.02 m s−1 between 100 and 200 m, and at 0.04 m s−1 be-
tween 200 and 300 m. Deployed instrument trajectories were
consistent with ADCP results.
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Table 2. Hydrographic and euphotic zone properties at CCE-LTER P1706 study locations.

Location Mean MLD zeu zeu zeu Mean σθ @ Mean Mean Stock Stock
MLD24 range (SAT) (PAR) (PAR) 0–20 m euphotic 0–20 m 0–20 m 0–45 m 0–45 m

(m) (m) (m) (m) range NO3 base salinity cp POC NO3
(m) (µM) (kg m−3) (PSU) (m−1) (mmol m−2) (mmol m−2)

1 19 13–25 21 19 16± 4 7.76 25.5 33.748 0.943 685.8 625± 59
2a 26 18–36 29 25 25± 3 8.02 25.5 33.637 0.763 557.5 616± 19
2b 26 18–36 29 25 25± 3 7.82 25.5 33.636 0.454 410.2 522± 26
4 9 5–14 – 51 51± 6 3.15 25.0 33.595 0.159 111.1 371± 18
3 27 11–69 77 49 49± 7 1.89 25.8 33.160 0.088 103.9 124± 18

MLD24: daily average mixed-layer depth based on σθ difference= 0.05 kg m−3; zeu: euphotic zone depth based on satellite (SAT) or CTD photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) 1 % light level.

Figure 11. (a) Salinity, (b) temperature, (c) sigma theta (σθ ), (d) chlorophyll fluorescence, (e) transmissometer-derived POC, and (f) turbidity
time series from CTD casts. The time axis (in UTC days since 1 January 00:00 2017) has been reordered so that L1, L2, and L4 are grouped.
L3 is shifted to the right side of each panel. The white dashed line and red line (c) and (d) denote averaged 24 h mixed-layer depths and
euphotic zone depths, respectively. The chlorophyll fluorescence (d) depth axis is 150 m; the limit of detection was 0.02 units.

3.1.2 Location 2

Site L2 was located 110 km offshore. MLD24 averaged 26 m
and matched the euphotic zone depth of 25± 3 m. The base
of the euphotic zone was bounded by the σθ = 25.5 kg m−3

isopycnal. The temperature and salinity profiles from CFE-
1 and CFE-3 (Bishop, 2020c) were in close agreement with
CTD casts 25–30 (locations Fig. 5b), whereas the subsequent
CTD cast data and CFE-1 and CFE-3 data diverge. The early
CTD casts revealed a stronger halocline and pycnocline, with
saltier, denser waters between about 25 and 150 m, indicat-
ing upwelling in this part of the time series (Figs. 10 and
11). We thus treat the first six CTD casts as representative
of CFE deployment 2a and subsequent casts as 2b. Aver-

aged 0–20 m nitrate was 8.6 and 7.8 µM during 2a and 2b,
respectively; salinity values were identical. Chlorophyll flu-
orescence and transmissometer-derived POC decreased by a
factor of 2 during observations at 2a and 2b (Figs. 11d and
12a). During the later stages of CFE observations, SNPP VI-
IRS surface chlorophyll fields were almost uniform (1.8 to
2.5 mg chl am−3; Fig. 5b).

CFE-1 and CFE-3 were launched in a fast-moving part of
the filament and transported to the WNW (Fig. 5b) and sep-
arated from the surface-drogued PIT array and productivity
drifter; 20 h later, CFE-Cals 2 and 4 similarly tracked to the
WNW on a parallel course to CFE-1 and CFE-3 (Fig. 5b).
When redeployed a day later near the drifter, CFE-Cals 2 and
4 advected to the west but at a greatly reduced speed, indi-
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Figure 12. (a) Transmissometer particulate organic carbon (POC) and (e) salinity – potential density time series during the intensive studies
at L1, L2a, L2b, L4, and L3. Also shown are cross-filament transects T1, T2, and T3 for POC (b, c, d) and salinity (f, g, h). Transect locations
are shown in Fig. 2. Transect T1 (UTC day 158) was located between L1 and L2; T2 (day 168) was sited between L2 and L4; and T3 crossed
the outer edge of the filament on day 174 after completion of work at L4. Distances are in kilometres. UTC days as defined in Fig. 10. The
arrows in (f) and (g) indicate the high-salinity surface water in the filament; its scale was ∼ 5 km wide at T1 and ∼ 25 km wide at T2.

cating that the upper 200 m had become decoupled from the
faster flow tracked by CFE-1 and CFE-3. During L2a, ADCP
data showed a consistent net west-northwest current velocity
at 0.17 m s−1 in the upper 50 m, an increase to 0.29 m s−1

between 100 and 200 m, and 0.27 m s−1 between 200 and
300 m (Fig. 9b); CFE motions were used to infer a veloc-
ity of 0.15 m s−1 at 500 m. During L2b, the current direc-
tion was to the west, but velocities were reduced at all depths
(0.04 m s−1 in the upper 50 m, 0.11 m s−1 between 100 and
200 m, and 0.12 m s−1 between 200 and 300 m; Fig. 9c).

3.1.3 Location 3

L3 was located 240 km offshore in transitional waters be-
tween the westward-extending filament and the surround-
ing southerly flowing waters of the California Current. The
MLD24 at L3 averaged 27 m (range 11–69 m). The euphotic
zone was at least twice as deep as the MLD24 (77 m NASA
VIIRS; 49± 7 m from PAR profiles, Table 2). The base of
the euphotic zone was bounded by the σθ = 25.75 kg m−3

isopycnal. CFE-1 and CFE-3 and CFE-Cal-2 were launched
but recalled within 24 h for repositioning as CTD cast data
indicated a relatively strong influence of the filament. CFE-
3 was lost at this time. CFE-1 and CFE-Cals 2 and 4 were
redeployed approximately 10 km to the south of the first de-
ployment locations.

Salinity of the upper 50 m at L3 decreased over time from
33.35 to less than 33.2 PSU, indicating an increasing compo-
nent of the southerly flowing low-salinity California Current
water (Schneider et al., 2005). Surface layer nitrate averaged
1.9 µM. CFE flux indicators were low (Fig. A3a). Current
flow was to the southeast at L3 with 0.30 m s−1 velocities
in the upper 50 m, 0.14 m s−1 between 100 and 200 m, and
0.08 m s−1 between 200 and 300 m (Fig. 9d). CFE drift at
500 m was 0.07 m s−1. CFE trajectories followed the path of
the PIT array but at a slower speed.

3.1.4 Location 4

This site (235 km offshore) was located ∼ 35 km north of L3
in the western extension of the filament (Fig. 3g, h). Based
on the salinity signature of L2b and L4, the water masses
were similar (Table 2, Fig. 10). SNPP VIIRS chlorophyll
data (Fig. A3b) show low and nearly uniform chlorophyll
(0.25 mg m−3) in the vicinity of observations. Surface nitrate
was depleted, and sea surface temperature had increased due
to solar heating (Figs. 3h, 10). MLD24 averaged 9 m; eu-
photic depth was 51± 6 m. The euphotic zone base corre-
sponded to the σθ = 25.0 isopycnal. ADCP currents were to
the northeast at 0.11 m s−1 in the upper 50 m, decreasing to
0.04 m s−1 between 100 and 200 m, and 0.02 m s−1 between
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Figure 13. Displacements (in kilometres) in the direction of mo-
tion of the filament for particles with a hypothetical sinking rate of
100 m d−1 as they sink from 50 m. Extreme displacements were cal-
culated for transitional waters (L3) where sinking particles lagged
behind the surface layer by as much as 85 km. Sinking particles
would lead the surface layer by 20 km at a depth of 250 m at L2a.
Calculated from ADCP velocities in Fig. 9.

200 and 300 m; at 500 m, a velocity of 0.03 m s−1 was calcu-
lated from CFE drift displacements.

A reasonable assumption is that the average salinity of
the surface layer (here defined as upper 20 m) at L2 and L4
is a result of binary mixing of recently upwelled L1 wa-
ter with the California Current water at L3. Using data in
Table 2, we calculate that surface waters at L2a were an
81.1 : 18.9 % mixture of L1 and L3 waters; similarly, L2b
was 80.9 : 19.1 %, and L4 was 74 : 26 %. As the filament
moved over 200 km offshore it remained mostly hydrograph-
ically distinct.

3.2 Sinking particle lateral displacements

One of the questions raised in particle flux measurement is as
follows: how well are fluxes at depth related to measured sur-
face layer export? As an exercise we consider particles sink-
ing at a hypothetical rate of 100 m d−1 from 50 m to depths
of 150, 250, and 500 m and their lateral displacements dur-
ing sinking at the four locations. Figure 13 visualizes such
displacements.

CFE positions followed a near-linear trajectory in time at
many locations despite drifting at different depths; trajecto-
ries were in close agreement with ADCP current velocities
(Fig. 9). The linearity of track allows a simple calculation
of displacements in the direction of motion. At L1, ADCP
velocity data (discussed in Sect. 3.1) indicate that particles
sinking at 100 m d−1 would lag behind the surface layer by
7 km as they transited from 50 to 300 m. At L2a, particles
leaving 50 m would lead the surface layer by 11 km by the
time they arrived at 150 m; they would lead surface waters by
a total of 19 km by 250 m; particles would lag the 250 m layer
by 4.5 km on reaching 500 m. Taken together, particles sink-
ing from 50 m would have a net displacement of 15 km rela-
tive to the surface layer. At L2b, in a weaker current regime,
sinking particles would lead the surface layer by 6 km during
transit to 150 m and have a total displacement lead of 12.5 km

by 250 m. At L3, in transitional waters, particles would lag
behind the motion of surface waters by 14 km by 150 m and
lag surface waters by 83 km on arrival at 500 m. At L4, parti-
cles settling at 100 m d−1 would lag behind the 50 m layer by
3.5 km on reaching 150 m and would have a total displace-
ment of 13 km by 500 m.

In summary, inferred lateral displacements were calcu-
lated relative to the direction of flow of surface waters as
particles sink from 50 m to deeper waters. The smallest net
displacements of sinking particles was found at L1 (7 km,
300 m), L4 (13 km, 500 m), and L2a (14 km, 500 m). Loca-
tion L3 in the transitional waters had the strongest net dis-
placements (83 km) by 500 m, making a 1D interpretation of
particle flux most problematic at this location. An interesting
feature of L2 is that particles at depth would lead the sur-
face layer. Displacements of particles sinking at a different
velocity, V , would scale by 100/V .

Particle flux profiles observed by the CFEs may reflect het-
erogeneous sources over the scales of displacement. If spa-
tial gradients of particle sources along the axis of the plume
are weak, then the vertical lead and lag effects will be in ef-
fect smaller. SNPP VIIRS chlorophyll fields provide a mea-
sure of mesoscale chlorophyll variability at location L2. Im-
agery from 14 June during the early stages of sampling show
chlorophyll varying over a range of 3 to 1.75 mg chl m−3

along the path of the profiling CFEs. Imagery from 17 June
showed a variation of 2.5 to 1.75 mg chl m−3 (Fig. 5b) along
the same track. The two images for 14 and 17 June show
ranges of 2.25 to 2.75 and 1.75 to 2.25 mg chl m−3, respec-
tively, in the vicinity of the later deployment of CFEs (waters
referred to as L2b). If chlorophyll is a metric of particle flux,
then spatially variable fluxes would be expected to vary by
less than a factor of 2 at L2. Similar maps for L1, L3, and L4
(Figs. A1, A2, and A3) indicate the likelihood of heteroge-
nous fluxes at L1 and L3 but minimal heterogeneity at L4.

3.3 Particle classes and size-dependent POCATN fluxes

Figure 14 shows representative CFE imagery (selected from
the 1250 images) taken at the four locations at depths of 70,
125, and 250 m at L1 and at depths of 150, 250, and 500 m
at the other locations. The dominant class of particles con-
tributing to export at each location varied. Shallow export
flux through 100 m at L1 was dominated by 7–10 mm long
optically dense anchovy pellets (Fig. 14); at L2 copepod pel-
lets (Figs. 14, 6g, h, 8a) accounted on average for 50% of
the flux (range 10 % to 90 %; Fig. 7b) with > 1000 µm ag-
gregates (Figs. 6, 14) accounting for the rest. At L3 and L4,
export was dominated at all depths by > 1000 µm sized ag-
gregates. Large > 1000 µm sized aggregates resembling dis-
carded larvacean houses were common at all sites at depths
250 m and below. We infer their origin based on size and
morphology. Such aggregates were also present in samples
closer to the surface, though not typically as abundant.
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Figure 14. Representative transmitted light imagery of particles sampled by the CFEs at locations L1, L2, L3, and L4. The top row of images
is for material captured shallower than ∼ 150 m. The middle row shows particles captured near 250 m (125 m at L1). The bottom row are
images of particles captured near 500 m (250 m at L1). Dashes in the images are 1 mm long. Anchovy faecal pellets are the optically dense
7–10 mm long particles seen in images at L1 (1). The 150 m sample at L2 is ringed by several hundred∼ 250 µm sized olive faecal pellets (2).
The > 1000 µm sized aggregate particles dominate deeper samples at all locations and especially so at L4 (3). A closeup of olive-coloured
faecal pellets and aggregates is in Fig. 6. All imagery is available online.

Volume attenuance flux was converted to POCATN flux
(1 VAF unit= 1 mmol C m−2 d−1, Sect. 2.2.2) and parti-
tioned into 30–100, 100–200, 200–400, 400–1000, and
> 1000 µm size categories for 21 CFE deployments at the
four locations. Martin curve parameters were derived from
linear least-squares fit to the log10 transforms of the data ac-
cording to Eq. (3):

log10F = b · log10(z/zref)+ log10(FRef). (3)

F is POCATN flux at depth z, b is the Martin power, and zref
was set to 50 m at L1 and 100 m at L2, L3, and L4. FRef is
calculated from the intercept. It should be noted that Mar-
tin b values are independent of the reference depth chosen.
As z/zref is precisely known, it is chosen as the X vari-
able. Table 3 summarizes Martin fit results for POCATN flux.
Table 4 summarizes Martin parameters for PIT-derived car-
bon flux (POCPIT flux) and to POCPIT flux combined with a
new-production-based estimate euphotic zone carbon export
(POCNP flux) (Kranz et al., 2020; Stukel and Landry, 2020);
zref was set to the euphotic zone depth. Table 5 is a tabulation
of Martin fit results for particle number fluxes across the dif-
ferent size categories. Data used for regressions are provided
as the Supplement.

Figure 15a shows POCATN flux for individual dives parti-
tioned by particle size class. Martin fits to the data are also

shown (Table 3). Figure 15b shows the fraction of POCATN
flux for each size category. Large symbols denote pooled data
at four depth horizons. POCATN flux decreases with depth at
all locations for particles in the 30–100, 100–200, and 200–
400 µm categories, often close to the classic Martin function
(Table 3). Our refinement of the 200–400 µm fraction which
separated the high-attenuance ovoid faecal pellets from other
particles (Fig. 8) also shows that this pellet class consis-
tently decreases down the water column at all locations. The
> 1000 µm POCATN fluxes increase with depth at L1 and L2
and show little trend with depth at L4 and a slow decrease
with depth at L3. Flux was dominated by > 1000 µm aggre-
gates at all locations except at L2 near 100 m where 200–
400 µm material had an equal contribution (Fig. 15b).

At L1, POCATN flux was high with significant anchovy
faecal pellet contributions (Fig. 14). At location L2, the flux
at 150 m was dominated by 200–400 µm sized olive-coloured
ovoid faecal pellets. Number fluxes were 150 000 m−2 d−1.
Evidence suggesting a fast-sinking rate for these particles
was that they accumulated at the edges of the sample stage,
reflecting the focusing effect of the tapered funnel (Fig. 14,
L2 at 150 m); aggregates were more evenly distributed across
the sample stage. At this depth, > 1000 µm aggregates ac-
counted for less than 0.5 % of particle number flux but
∼ 40 % of attenuance flux. In deep waters aggregates ac-
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Table 3. Martin curve fits to attenuance flux (all dives).

Location zref Size bin Martin b-error Intercept Intercept SEy R2 n p

curve b error

1 50 30–100 −1.57 0.51 −0.280 0.297 0.263 0.735 13 0.0002
1 50 100–200 −0.97 0.38 −0.175 0.224 0.199 0.648 13 0.0009
1 50 200–400 −0.24 0.37 0.201 0.216 0.191 0.106 13 0.2771
1 50 400–1000 −0.23 0.54 0.081 0.317 0.281 0.048 13 0.4728
1 50 > 1000 0.62 0.66 0.974 0.386 0.342 0.204 13 0.1214

1 50 Total 0.37 0.59 1.176 0.344 0.305 0.105 13 0.2791

2 100 30–100 −0.58 0.19 −1.020 0.074 0.130 0.505 29 < 0.0001
2 100 100–200 −0.80 0.26 −0.455 0.101 0.177 0.510 29 < 0.0001
2 100 200–400 −1.98 0.41 0.871 0.162 0.283 0.717 29 < 0.0001
2 100 400–1000 0.80 0.34 −0.330 0.134 0.234 0.373 29 0.0004
2 100 > 1000 1.57 0.58 0.444 0.232 0.395 0.452 28 < 0.0001

2 100 Total 0.85 0.31 0.925 0.122 0.214 0.451 28 0.0001

3 100 30–100 −1.61 0.59 −1.026 0.206 0.245 0.657 14 0.0004
3 100 100–200 −1.57 0.59 −0.586 0.205 0.244 0.646 14 0.0005
3 100 200–400 −1.10 0.58 −0.277 0.200 0.238 0.485 14 0.0056
3 100 400–1000 0.05 0.83 −0.755 0.286 0.341 0.001 14 0.9198
3 100 > 1000 −0.44 0.85 0.486 0.304 0.347 0.071 13 0.3797

3 100 Total −0.45 0.70 0.583 0.242 0.288 0.099 14 0.1653

4 100 30–100 −0.97 0.42 −0.833 0.145 0.229 0.492 19 0.0008
4 100 100–200 −0.75 0.50 −0.573 0.174 0.276 0.283 19 0.0190
4 100 200–400 −0.66 0.54 −0.225 0.187 0.296 0.213 19 0.0466
4 100 400–1000 −0.42 0.66 0.172 0.230 0.364 0.068 19 0.2827
4 100 > 1000 −0.21 0.71 1.307 0.246 0.390 0.015 19 0.6180

4 100 Total −0.24 0.68 1.376 0.238 0.377 0.021 19 0.5538

Notes: b and intercept errors are 95 % confidence intervals, and p denotes the probability that slope is zero. Bold: < 0.05.

Table 4. Martin curve parameters for PIT trap data (zref: euphotic depth).

Location Data fit Martin b b-error Intercept Intercept SEy R2 n p

error

L1 pit −0.367 0.268 1.582 0.200 0.117 0.406 11 0.0349
L1 pit+ np −0.783 0.337 1.908 0.240 0.195 0.636 12 0.0019
L2 pit −0.864 0.222 1.796 0.131 0.089 0.847 11 < 0.0001
L2 pit+ np −1.113 0.258 1.954 0.146 0.129 0.857 12 < 0.0001
L2 to L4 pit −0.989 0.189 1.621 0.061 0.057 0.965 6 0.0005
L2 to L4 pit+ np∗ −1.192 0.572 1.723 0.172 0.187 0.766 7 0.0099
L3 pit −2.013 0.508 1.786 0.172 0.133 0.886 9 0.0002
L3 pit+ np −2.024 0.406 1.790 0.130 0.125 0.913 10 < 0.0001
L4 pit −0.301 0.185 1.537 0.062 0.063 0.526 10 0.0175
L4 pit+ np −0.163 0.258 1.480 0.083 0.097 0.127 11 0.0066

Notes: errors are 95 % confidence intervals. Bold: p< 0.05 or b significantly different from Martin b =−0.86. p denotes the probability
that slope is zero. ∗ New-production-based POC export is estimated NO3 inventory change between L2 and L4.
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Table 5. Martin curve fits to number flux (all dives).

Location zref Size bin Martin b-error Intercept Intercept SEy R2 n p

curve b error

1 50 30–100 −1.57 0.47 6.486 0.278 0.247 0.759 13 0.0001
1 50 100–200 −1.26 0.42 5.632 0.245 0.217 0.723 13 0.0002
1 50 200–400 −0.73 0.38 5.099 0.224 0.199 0.511 13 0.0060
1 50 400–1000 −0.85 0.43 4.386 0.252 0.224 0.531 13 0.0047
1 50 > 1000 0.14 0.45 3.834 0.267 0.236 0.028 13 0.5826

1 50 Total −1.43 0.44 6.560 0.261 0.231 0.750 13 0.0001

2 100 30–100 −0.55 0.18 5.761 0.072 0.125 0.494 29 < 0.0001
2 100 100–200 −0.53 0.24 5.068 0.096 0.168 0.341 29 0.0009
2 100 200–400 −1.69 0.41 5.440 0.162 0.283 0.646 29 < 0.0001
2 100 400–1000 0.31 0.30 3.833 0.120 0.211 0.102 29 0.0907
2 100 > 1000 1.26 0.46 3.414 0.183 0.312 0.462 28 < 0.0001

2 100 Total −0.67 0.17 5.993 0.066 0.115 0.638 28 < 0.0001

3 100 30–100 −1.30 0.47 5.537 0.162 0.193 0.669 14 0.0003
3 100 100–200 −2.17 0.71 5.269 0.247 0.293 0.708 14 0.0002
3 100 200-400 -1.32 0.53 4.441 0.184 0.219 0.618 14 0.0009
3 100 400–1000 −0.49 0.61 3.480 0.212 0.252 0.144 14 0.1802
3 100 > 1000 −0.31 0.60 3.235 0.215 0.245 0.071 13 0.3799

3 100 Total −1.47 0.51 5.748 0.177 0.211 0.683 13 0.0004

4 100 30–100 −0.91 0.42 5.915 0.145 0.230 0.459 19 0.0014
4 100 100–200 −0.78 0.53 5.190 0.183 0.291 0.277 19 0.0206
4 100 200–400 −0.69 0.60 4.698 0.209 0.332 0.188 19 0.0638
4 100 400–1000 −0.45 0.71 4.189 0.248 0.394 0.064 19 0.2946
4 100 > 1000 −0.29 0.56 4.018 0.195 0.309 0.045 19 0.3829

4 100 Total −0.86 0.45 6.024 0.155 0.246 0.395 19 0.0004

Notes: b and intercept errors are 95 % confidence intervals. p denotes the probability that slope is zero. Bold: < 0.05.

counted for 95 % of the flux. At L3, flux was lower overall,
but> 1000 µm sized aggregates carried∼ 70 % of attenuance
flux at 150 m, with aggregate contribution increasing to 80 %
in deeper waters. At L4> 1000 µm sized aggregates carried
about 85 % of the particle flux at 150 m, increasing to> 90 %
in deeper waters (Fig. 15b).

Note on particle size distributions

During review, we were asked whether the funnel of the
CFE led to artificial aggregation of particles forming either
the ovoid faecal pellets or > 1000 µm aggregates and also
whether we can provide further evidence that the ovoid fae-
cal pellets and aggregates were relatively fast sinking.

Did the funnel design used by the CFE lead to biased size
distribution results? We have seen no evidence that the pol-
ished, electrically neutral, and steeply sloped titanium fun-
nel used in the CFE played any role other than the physi-
cal focusing of fast-sinking faecal pellets at the edges of the
sample stage. During post-recovery inspections, we have not
found any evidence of fouling of the funnel surface. We also
note that successive images taken 20 min apart show that the

ovoid particles arrived individually (Bishop, 2020a) and that
similar pellets and pellet number fluxes were noted in PIT
gel–sediment trap samples at L2 (Connors et al., 2018). The
answer to the first question is “no”.

Are the particles fast sinking? The model of Komar et
al. (1981) when applied to an average-sized ovoid pel-
let (ECD= 250 µm, length /width ratio= 1.5; Figs. 6g and
8b), having an excess density relative to sea water of
0.2 g cm−3, sinking through 10 ◦C water (viscosity= 0.0144
poise) would have a sinking velocity or 350 m d−1; the small-
est particle in this category (ECD= 200 µm) would sink
200 m d−1. For aggregates, we used the Bishop et al. (1978)
modification of the broad-side sheet settling model of Ler-
man et al. (1975). An aggregate with an ECD of 1500 µm and
net excess density of 0.087 g cm−3 would settle at 300 m d−1

(Bishop et al., 1978). For reasons outlined in Bourne et
al. (2019), we believe the aggregate model may overesti-
mate sinking speed, but by no more than a factor of 3; so,
100 m d−1 is a reasonable lower limit. Hansen et al. (1996)
measured sinking rates for similarly sized aggregates and
discarded larvacean houses to be ∼ 120 m d−1. Further evi-
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Figure 15. (a) POCATN flux in mmol C m−2 d−1 partitioned in 30–100, 100–200, 200–400, 400–1000, and > 1000 µm particle size classes
for all CFE dives from in-filament locations L1, L2, and L4 and from transitional waters at L3. The curves denote Martin function fits to
the data (Table 3). (b) Fraction of POCATN flux allocated to 30–100, 100–200, 200–400, 400–1000, and > 1000 µm size fractions. Large
symbols connected by dashed curves are averages of pooled data, and small points correspond to individual dives. Aggregates greater than
1000 µm in size dominated flux in all regimes with the exception of the 100 m at L2.

dence for fast sinking speeds for the particles that contribute
to flux comes from time series sediment trap deployments
(e.g. 175–300 m d−1 from Wong et al., 1999 (station PAPA),
and > 190 m d−1 from Conte et al., 2001, Bermuda time se-
ries). The answer is “yes”.

3.4 Total POCATN fluxes

Figure 16 shows total POCATN flux for individual dives and
for pooled dive results at four depth horizons. Also shown
are the POCNP and POCPIT fluxes. Curves are Martin fits to
both individual dives and pooled POCATN fluxes as well as
to POCPIT flux and combined POCPIT and POCNP fluxes.
Highly variable fluxes were observed at L1, consistent with
the temporarily variable contributions of anchovy faecal pel-
lets and with satellite imagery showing strong gradients of
surface chlorophyll (Appendix A, Fig. A1). At L2, flux in-
creases with depth. L4 fluxes were as high as those observed

at L1. Strongly reduced fluxes were observed in the transi-
tional waters of L3. The POCPIT flux was in close agreement
with POCATN flux near 100 and 150 m at L2 and at L4.

Total POCATN flux increased with depth at L2 from
12.4 mmol C m−2 d−1 at 150 m to 28.3 mmol C m−2 d−1 by
250 m and to 38 mmol C m−2 d−1 by 500 m (Fig. 16). At
L3, in transitional waters outside the filament, POCATN flux
varied with depth from 3.8 mmol C m−2 d−1 at 150 m to
3.9 mmol C m−2 d−1 at 250 m and 2.4 mmol C m−2 d−1 by
500 m. At L4, flux at 150 m averaged 25 mmol C m−2 d−1

(range 5–72 mmol C m−2 d−1). Interestingly, none of the lo-
cations showed a strong decrease in flux with depth as one
would expect based on the traditional Martin curve (Fig. 16).
POCATN flux at L1 and L2 increased with depth with Martin
b values (95 % confidence interval in parentheses) of +0.37
(±0.59) and +0.85 (±0.31), respectively. Trends at L3 and
L4 yielded b values of −0.45 (± 0.70) and −0.24 (± 0.68),
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Figure 16. Comparison of CFE, PIT and NP POC flux estimates
at the three filament locations L1, L2 and L4 and at L3 in tran-
sitional waters. The thin and heavy black lines are the “Martin”
curve fit for individual CFE dives (data shown by+) and for pooled
time-averaged data (diamonds), respectively. The solid and dashed
blue lines denote Martin curves based on fits to PIT (particle in-
terceptor trap) results and to combined PIT result and new pro-
duction (NP, solid triangle) data. At L1, the blue curves underes-
timate fluxes at 250 m by a factor of 2. At L2, blue curves un-
derestimate flux by a factor of 6 at 500 m. At L4, there was close
agreement among methods. At L3 (with sparse data), fluxes were
underestimated by a factor of ∼ 2 at 500 m. POCATN flux was cal-
culated from volume attenuance flux (VAF, mATN cm2 cm−2 d−1),
where one VAF unit= 1 mmol C m−2 d−1 (Bourne et al., 2019).
PIT and new-production-based carbon flux (mmol C m−2 d−1) are
from Kranz et al. (2020). The larger scatter in individual CFE dive
data compared to PIT data is attributed to the fact that results are
representative of 5 h of observations vs. 3–4 d.

indicating flux trends that slowly decrease with depth, trends
similar to those reported by Bishop et al. (2016).

3.5 Water column POC

Transmissometer beam attenuation coefficient is a strong op-
tical proxy for POC in the upper kilometre of the water col-
umn (Bishop, 1999; Bishop and Wood, 2008; Boss et al.,
2015). Between 41 % and 89 % of this signal is typically
due to beam interaction with relatively small, slowly sinking
particles (Chung et al., 1996; Bishop, 1999). Surface layer
transmissometer-derived POC ranged from a high of 35 µM
at L1 to a low of 2 µM at L4 (Figs. 11 and 12, Table 2).

The integrated standing stock of POC in the water column
was highest closest shore at L1 and progressively dropped
with distance offshore (and time) in the filament (Fig. 10).
At L1, where the sea floor was at 450 m, relatively high POC
levels (averaging ∼ 1 µM) were detected in the 300 to 450 m
interval, indicative of resuspended particles forming a bot-
tom nepheloid layer. It is important to note that CFEs did not
sample in the nepheloid layer.

4 Discussion

4.1 Circulation

When considering carbon export dynamics, especially in re-
gions with strong current systems, it is essential to under-
stand the vertical profile in the context of the physical envi-
ronment. As mentioned previously, by June 20–25, a depres-
sion in sea surface height (SSH) roughly 100 km in diame-
ter had developed about 200 km off the coast. Such a SSH
depression indicates the formation of a cyclonic eddy as Ek-
man transport would yield a net transport out of the centre
to the edge of the eddy as waters rotate clockwise around
the centre. As CFEs are Lagrangian, they drift with currents
at depth during deployments, and their positions over time
can be used to infer current velocity (Sect. 3.2). The CFE
trajectories from dives to 150 and 250 m all reinforce such
anticlockwise motion, consistent with ADCP data (Figs. 4
and 9). Waters at L1, located ∼ 20 km from the coast, were
strongly influenced by tidal motion but overall flowed off-
shore to the west. At L2, the water was flowing quickly to the
west-northwest. As this westward-flowing water encountered
offshore water flowing eastward, a cyclonic eddy formed,
with anticyclonic eddies forming to the north and south. L3
was located outside of a developing cyclonic eddy, with wa-
ter moving quickly to the southeast. L4 was in slow-moving
waters close to the centre of the eddy. These large-scale cir-
culation patterns, with consistent directionality of water flow
traced by CFEs at all depths, have implications for the flux
profiles as discussed in depth below.
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Figure 17. (a) Euphotic zone carbon export for climatological aver-
aged June from Siegel et al. (2014). (b) Fluxes calculated for 250 m
using Eq. (1) and the b value from VERTEX I (−0.83; Martin et al.,
1987). The euphotic zone depth (zeu) used for the calculation was
June climatology from NASA VIIRS. Also shown using the same
colour scale are POCATN flux values near 250 m. The CFE fluxes
are far higher than model predictions at depth at all locations except
L3.

4.2 Comparison with other studies

Siegel et al. (2014) estimated carbon fluxes carried by al-
gal aggregates and zooplankton faecal matter at the base
of the euphotic zone from a food web model driven by
satellite observations including SST, chlorophyll a, net pri-
mary productivity, and particle size for monthly climato-
logical conditions. The Siegel et al. (2014) climatological
flux for June in our region is shown in Fig. 17a. Recogniz-
ing the spatial coarseness of the 1× 1◦ gridded data set of
Siegel et al. (2014), the model predicts a base of euphotic
zone flux of about 20 mmol C m−2 d−1 near-shore, with pro-
gressively lower fluxes going offshore to values of around
5 mmol C m−2 d−1 at offshore L3. In order to compare CFE
flux results at 250 m, these modelled euphotic zone export
fluxes were extrapolated to 250 m using Eq. (1) and the Mar-
tin b value of −0.83 reported by Martin et al. (1987) for the
VERTEX 1 site (Fig. 2). POCATN fluxes at 250 m are plotted
in the figure and are higher in all cases except in the transi-
tional waters at L3. The point of this comparison is that fila-
ments appear to make a disproportionately large contribution
to carbon transfer to deeper waters and that such filaments
need to be included in models.

One of the closest observations in terms of distance from
coast, season, and span of the water column is the VERTEX-
1 (V-1; Martin et al., 1987). Martin’s station V-1, occupied in
June 1984 in intense-upwelling and high-chlorophyll condi-
tions, was located off the coast of Point Sur approximately
100 km north of L2 (Fig. 2). VERTEX deployed surface-
tethered particle interceptor (PIT) sediment traps from 50 to
2000 m, similar to those deployed during CCE-LTER. V-1
fluxes at 50 and 100 m were 25 and 19.6 mmol C m−2 d−1.
At L1, our CFE fluxes at 50 and 125 m were 21 and
50 mmol C m−2 d−1, respectively. Although V-1 fluxes were
similar to our results, the profiles in deeper waters diverged.
Flux at L1 was nearly constant or slowly increasing with
depth and the flux at L2 increased with depth; in contrast,
V-1 data decreased strongly. The comparison with VERTEX
results is justified since Point Sur has been identified as an
area of frequent filament development (Abbot and Barksdale,
1991; Gangopadhyay et al., 2011); furthermore, chlorophyll
fields mapped using the NASA Coastal Zone Colour Scanner
in June 1984, although few, confirm a filament structure near
V-1 at the time of sampling (Fig. A7).

There are two candidate explanations for why V-1 results
and our data taken in similar conditions display such differ-
ent behaviours. First, L1 was located over a wide 500 m deep
“shelf” and L2 offshore was down-current of this feature,
whereas V-1, in 3 km deep water, was offshore of a much nar-
rower shelf (Fig. 2a). When high export occurs over a broad
shelf, particles can accumulate in a fluff layer near the bot-
tom and be resuspended in a nepheloid layer. Such a layer can
clearly be seen at L1 in both transmissometer-derived POC
and in water turbidity (Fig. 11), and thus there is a potential
source of particles to offshore waters.

The second possible explanation is that many of the
> 1000 µm sized aggregates seen in CFE imagery would
be excluded from surface-tethered baffled PIT traps due to
“baffle bounce” (Bishop et al., 2016), observed when cur-
rents relative to the trap are faster than 0.02 m s−1. Stated
another way, the size scale of the aggregates relative to the
centimetre-scale baffle opening on traps, coupled with a near-
horizontal encounter with the trap opening, would cause ag-
gregates to bounce back into the flow and thus not be sam-
pled. This was observed using surface-tethered OSR instru-
ments during quiescent conditions in the Santa Cruz Basin
(Bishop et al., 2016). In our observations of the relative be-
haviour of PITs and CFEs, relative current speeds across the
PITs were generally faster than this threshold. While smaller
particles at L2 did attenuate with depth, aggregate fluxes in-
creased (Fig. 15a); thus there is support for this hypothesis.

Surface-drogued PIT traps were deployed at 50, 100, and
150 m during the CCE-LTER study (Kranz et al., 2020).
At 150 m at L1, L2, and L4, trap-measured flux and CFE-
derived fluxes (Fig. 16) were in relatively close agreement.
At L3 in transitional waters, PIT trap fluxes at 150 m were
2 times higher than CFE results; however, the strong sur-
face current regime encountered there rapidly separated the
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two observing systems spatially. Based on the reasonable
agreement of results, the second candidate explanation is dis-
favoured.

In Sect. 2.2.4 we investigated sources of error. We con-
cluded that the 9 % uncertainty in the VAF : POC flux re-
lationship and its assumed constancy with depth are not a
factor in the interpretations that follow. The contribution of
counting errors to POCATN flux in the 1000–10000 µm size
category is small at locations L1, L2, and L4 and does not
change our main conclusions below; errors in POCATN flux
are illustrated in Fig. A5b.

If trap fluxes from 50, 100, and 150 m are fit with a Mar-
tin function, does the extrapolated curve adequately match
POCATN fluxes deeper in the water column? Figure 16 de-
picts POCPIT and POCPIT+POCNP fluxes extrapolated to
depth using the Martin regression applied to 50–150 m re-
sults (data in Table 4). At L1, L2, L4, and L3 Martin
b values (95 % confidence interval in parentheses) were
−0.37 (± 0.27), −0.86 (± 0.22), −0.30 (± 0.19), and −2.01
(± 0.51), respectively; three of four regressions are signifi-
cantly different (at > 95 % confidence) from Martin curves.
Fits combining POCPIT and POCNP fluxes yield b values of
−0.78 (± 0.34), −1.11 (± 0.26), −0.16 (± 0.26), and −2.02
(± 0.41) for L1, L2, L4, and L3 (respectively). In this case,
L3 and L4 remain significantly different from classic Mar-
tin curves. At 300 m (L1) and at 500 m (L2 and L3), POCPIT
Martin extrapolated fluxes would fall lower than CFE fluxes
by factors of 2.1, 6.8, and 4.9. Only at L4 did fluxes agree
well. The first takeaway is that Martin b factors are rarely
“classic” and often are substantially lower than expected. The
second takeaway is that the mismatch (POCPIT extrapolated
vs. POCATN observed) indicates that fundamental processes
contributing to the flux profile are not accounted for by the
Martin relationship in deeper waters.

Considering the two candidate explanations above, we hy-
pothesize that some ecological or physical process linked to a
wide–shallow continental margin environment leads to more
efficient transfer of POC through the water column in the
CCE_LTER study case. More work on the intercomparison
of PIT traps and CFEs, particularly particle classes sampled,
would resolve any sampling bias issues. While mesoscale
(4 km) chlorophyll variability (Sect. 3.1; Fig. 5b) at L2 was
small, there is no insight regarding the variability of particle
flux from these observations.

4.3 Mechanisms for non-classic Martin behaviour

In the CCE–LTER process study reported here, we do not ob-
serve total POCATN flux attenuating with depth deeper than
100 m at any of our locations. At two locations we see flux
near constant or increasing with depth. At other locations we
observe flux decreases with depth at a rate slower than pre-
dicted by the Martin formulation. We explore reasons why
the flux profile from the coastal station VERTEX-1 (Martin
et al., 1987, Fig. 1), which follows the classic curve, differs

Figure 18. Four mechanisms that can lead to non-classical particle
flux profiles. (a) Temporal delay (Giering et al., 2017), (b) vertical
migration (Turner, 2015; Bishop et al., 2016), (c) physical subduc-
tion (Omand et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2018), and (d) sediment re-
suspension and lateral advection (Alonso-González et al., 2009; Pak
et al., 1980; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004; Chase et al., 2007).

from results of this study. In the following discussion, we use
the term “non-classic” to represent such behaviour.

Figure 18 depicts four mechanisms which could explain
why particle flux profiles may diverge from traditional
Martin-like behaviour: (1) non-steady-state flux and/or rem-
ineralization (Giering et al., 2017), (2) inputs from migra-
tory organisms at depth (Turner, 2015; Bishop et al., 2016),
(3) physical subduction of surface material along isopycnal
surfaces (Omand et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2018), and (4) lat-
eral horizontal transport of resuspended particles from the
continental margin followed by aggregation and sinking (Pak
et al., 1980; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004; Chase et al., 2007;
Alonso-González et al., 2009).

4.3.1 (M1) non-steady-state flux

The Martin et al. (1987) formula assumes a steady state over
the several days required for particles to transit from the base
of the euphotic zone to mesopelagic depths (500 m in our
case); however, CCE-LTER sampled a rapidly evolving sys-
tem. Upwelled coastal water can spawn productive filaments
and eddies that persist less than a month. Giering et al. (2017)
describe cases, especially associated with bloom scenarios,
where the water column may not be in steady state. Figure 19
depicts two such scenarios in which export and remineraliza-
tion are time varying in a way that leads to an apparent non-
varying flux with depth or to an increased flux with depth.

Non-steady-state blooms and time-variable changes of the
b factor can lead to inverted flux profiles as there is a tempo-
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Figure 19. Scenarios which could lead to flux not systematically
decreasing with depth. (a) Depicts constant flux at the reference
depth, with time variant values of the Martin b parameter. (b) De-
picts a scenario with constant Martin b, but decreasing flux at the
reference depth over time (after Giering et al., 2017). Red marks
indicate sampling points in both figures, illustrating how temporal
delay could lead to observations of increasing flux with depth.

ral lag between peak export from the surface layer and the ar-
rival of particles at depth (Figs. 18a and 19). One indicator of
a temporal delay scenario would be finding ungrazed intact
phytoplankton from a prior bloom at depth. CTD chlorophyll
fluorescence data, however, show no evidence of sinking un-
grazed phytoplankton (Figs. 11 and 12). Furthermore, there
is also no major trend of flux either increasing or decreas-
ing with time at L2 (Fig. 5). That particle flux at 250 m L4
was 2.5 times higher than measured new production provides
some support for the non-steady-state flux mechanism at L4.

4.3.2 (M2) efficiency of grazing community and active
transport

Zooplankton are highly important to POC export as their fae-
cal pellets or feeding webs package smaller non-sinking phy-
toplankton and particles; however, flux due to zooplankton-
produced faecal pellets and aggregates is highly dependent
upon the zooplankton community present (Turner, 2015;
Bishop et al., 1986; Boyd et al., 2019). Furthermore, the com-
munity of phytoplankton that develop seasonally and during
the course of a bloom can have a great impact on how surface
material is exported to the mesopelagic.

High levels of production and biomass do not necessar-
ily imply high export (Bishop et al., 2004, 2016; Lam and
Bishop, 2007). In a multi-cruise study in the Santa Cruz
Basin south of the CCE-LTER study area, Bishop et al.
(2016) found that the highest export levels coincided with the
lowest levels of surface chlorophyll. None of the POCATN
flux profiles from the cruises (January 2013, March 2013

and May 2012) were traditional Martin curves. High levels
of productivity combined with efficient grazing and weak
remineralization likely combined to create the conditions of
very high flux (but low surface chlorophyll) observed in Jan-
uary 2013 (Bishop et al., 2016).

Vertical migrators can also transport material to depth
(Fig. 18b). Diel vertical migrators such as euphausiids, salps,
and copepods consume material at the surface during feed-
ing times and then can excrete material when they retreat to
depth (Steinberg et al., 2008). Fish can also transport con-
sumed material to depths far below the euphotic zone.

Some heterotrophs produce faecal material that is much
more efficient at being exported from the euphotic zone. Or-
ganisms such as krill and fish produce large dense faecal pel-
lets which sink very efficiently. At L1, the near-constant flux
with depth was due in large part to fast-sinking anchovy pel-
lets. It has been reported that both copepod (Smetacek, 1980;
Krause, 1981; Bishop et al., 1986; Bathmann et al., 1987;
González et al., 2000) and protozoan (González, 1992; Beau-
mont et al., 2002) pellets do not have high transfer efficiency
on sinking from the euphotic zone. González et al. (2000)
found that only 0.1 %–2.5 % of copepod faecal pellets in
the upper 100 m Humboldt current reached sediment traps
at 300 m. The fast recycling of copepod faecal pellets in the
surface has been attributed primarily to coprophagy (Beau-
mont et al., 2002; Smetacek, 1980). Evidence suggests that
the fast recycling of zooplankton pellets in the epipelagic
is due to the activities of other zooplankton (Turner, 2015,
and references therein). There are a number of zooplank-
ton known to eat faeces (coprophagy) including radiolarians
(Gowing, 1989), tunicates (Pomeroy et al., 1984), and cope-
pods (Sasaki et al., 1988).

At L2 at 150 m, 200–400 µm sized ovoid pellets were very
abundant and were fast sinking. The ovoid pellet number flux
at 150 m was 150 000 m−2 d−1; however, by 500 m, the pel-
lets’ flux was reduced by a factor of 20 (Fig. 8a). These trends
were confirmed and calibrated by manual particle counts
(Connors et al., 2018). The membrane-bound small ovoid
pellets were olive coloured (Fig. 6g) and shown in SEM im-
agery to be full of diatom frustules and fragments as were the
anchovy pellets at L1 (Fig. A6). At L3 and L4, the pellet flux
decreased from 100 to 500 m by factors of 8 and 5, respec-
tively; at L1 the decrease was 2.5-fold between 50 and 250 m
(Fig. 8c).

At L2, as the ovoid pellets decreased with depth, the con-
centration of aggregates, many of which closely resemble
discarded larvacean houses, increased to dominate POCATN
flux (Fig. 15b). Larvaceans produce fine mucous feeding
webs that concentrate and ingest particles from 0.2 to 30 µm
in diameter (Gorsky and Fenaux, 1998). Typically, a lar-
vacean feeds on only a fraction of the material in its web
before it discards it due to clogging (Berline et al., 2011);
furthermore, some larvaceans create and discard up to 26
feeding webs a day (Sato et al., 2001). They therefore can
be major contributors to carbon flux. Larvaceans are found
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throughout the upper 1000 m (Stemmann et al., 2008), and
they are often the most abundant mesozooplankton after
copepods (Gorsky and Fenaux, 1998). Larvaceans with in-
tact feeding structures are difficult to study as they are fragile
and therefore difficult to capture in plankton nets (Berline et
al., 2011; Silver et al., 1998). The larvaceans without houses
are captured in net tows; however, newly reported results
from Zooglider, an autonomous buoyancy-driven glider with
interfaced zooplankton imaging system, showed order-of-
magnitude higher abundances of larvaceans compared to si-
multaneous MOCNESS collections during operations in the
vicinity of the La Jolla canyon in March 2019 (Whitmore et
al., 2019). It is clear that the full impacts on flux by migra-
tory communities and their modification of sinking particle
flux is, as of yet, only partly realized.

Vertical migration likely does contribute export to depth.
At L2, we did see evidence of migration to 250 m in prelimi-
nary biomass profiles from MOCNESS tows (Mark Ohman,
personal communication, July 2020) and in ADCP scattering
intensity records. However, the increase in flux with depth
cannot solely be explained through transport of material from
the surface to depth through vertical migration. For one, ver-
tically migrating crustacean species in the CCE have a gut
turnover time of about 30 min; thus in the 1–2 h to swim to
depth only 50 % or 25 % of excreted material would be deliv-
ered to 250 m, where we see increased flux. The aggregates
at depth are clearly not aggregations of faecal pellets. This
does not rule out that vertical migrators were important, as
gelatinous organisms such as larvaceans and salps have been
known to migrate daily. A quantitative analysis of the CCE–
LTER MOCNESS speciation and of multifrequency fisheries
echo sounder data would help resolve these questions but has
yet to be performed.

Does active transport explain the flux increase at L2?
At L2, Kranz et al. (2020) report POCNP export flux of
101.6± 44.0 mmol C m−2 d−1, in close agreement with our
calculated export flux of ∼ 120 mmol C m−2 d−1 for the 9 d
period between studies at L2a and L4 (Sect. 2.4). Sinking
particles are consumed by particle grazers, and assimilation
efficiency can vary by species and food substrate. Previous
work has reported that salps have a 61 % assimilation effi-
ciency for carbon (Madin and Purcell, 1992). If exported par-
ticles were processed using this efficiency, and if all particles
were consumed by vertically migrating organisms and ex-
creted at depth, there would be a flux of 48 mmol C m−2 d−1.
The same calculation assuming an assimilation efficiency
of 90 % would add ∼ 12 mmol C m−2 d−1 at depth. Flux
at 500 m at L2 was 38 mmol C m−2 d−1, which would re-
quire dominant migratory inputs. While vertical migrators
are likely important contributors to flux, their activities may
not fully explain the depth-increasing-flux profiles observed
at L2. It is clear that the flux carried by aggregates at depth
cannot form from the coprophagy of sinking faecal pellets.

4.3.3 (M3) physical subduction

In most regimes, export of particulate organic carbon (POC)
to depth is primarily attributed to sinking particles; however,
in dynamic regimes sub-mesoscale eddy-driven flux may be
responsible for transporting a significant percentage of living
phytoplankton along isopycnal surfaces to depth (Omand et
al., 2015; Fig. 18c). The filament we followed produced a cy-
clonic eddy with divergent surface water flows, which would
have led to upwelling, not downwelling. While subduction
of ungrazed phytoplankton may also occur at fronts, there
is no evidence to support a subduction process connecting
the surface layer to 250 m at L2 as chlorophyll fluorescence
profiles (Fig. 11) show minimal presence of phytoplankton
material deeper than 100 m. Spatial transects across the fila-
ment furthermore showed little evidence of fluorescent par-
ticles deeper than the σθ = 26.0 kg m−3 isopycnal at 100 m
(Fig. 12). Our findings are consistent with those of Stukel et
al. (2018), who found in targeted study of fronts in the CCE
region that subducted particles were completely remineral-
ized by 150 m. Eddy-driven subduction and frontal subduc-
tion processes do not play a role in fluxes seen in our data.

4.3.4 (M4) lateral advection

Turbulent currents interacting with continental shelf and up-
per slope sediments can pick and transport sediment and fluff
layer material offshore along isopycnals (Fig. 19d). Along
the flow path filter feeding organisms can consume the par-
ticles and produce sinking material, adding to vertical flux
and thus increasing POC flux at depth. The California Cur-
rent eastern boundary regime is typical of such conditions.
Intermediate nepheloid layers found at several hundred me-
tres depth off the coast of Oregon were tracked to a conti-
nental shelf sediment origin (Pak et al., 1980). Similar lay-
ers have been observed between 70 and 150 m on the outer
continental shelf off northern California (McPhee-Shaw et
al., 2004). In a box model study of the Canary Current re-
gion, Alonso-González et al. (2009) calculated that lateral
suspended POC fluxes of continental shelf origin were up to
3 orders of magnitude greater than vertical fluxes. Their re-
sults suggest that laterally sourced POC could be a significant
part of the mesopelagic carbon current budget in their study
area. If their model is applicable to other eastern boundary
current regimes, then laterally sourced POC transport may
play a crucial role in global carbon cycle.

Kelly et al. (2018) found an inverse relationship with
higher e-ratios (the ratio of export at the euphotic zone base
to net primary productivity) in offshore regions and lower e-
ratios in the more productive coastal regions over five CCE
cruises. Furthermore, a strong correlation between sea sur-
face temperature and export was found, which they deter-
mined not to be causal but rather an effect of lateral advection
bringing upwelled cold productive waters offshore.
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Figure 20. Mean non-living particle number concentrations for >
1.024 mm sized aggregates from UVP5-hd profiles. Averages were
from pooled CTD casts at filament locations L1, L2, and L4 and
in transitional waters outside of the filament at L3. Aggregate num-
bers were more abundant in the waters beneath the filament than in
transitional waters below 100 m, consistent with CFE observations.

Observed nepheloid layers near L1 might indicate that lat-
eral transport could be a possible factor explaining flux in-
crease with depth at L2 in our study. Support for this comes
from the finding of strong offshore currents at L2 (Fig. 9b
and c). During the first 2 d of the CFE deployment, trans-
ports were to the west–northwest, with velocities averaging
0.2 m s−1 between 100 and 300 m. CFE trajectories during
500 m dives indicate that deeper water was also moving in
the same direction (Fig. 9). The offshore flowing currents,
if carrying a high concentration of non-sinking POC derived
from the shallow continental margin near L1, could supply
a substrate for particle gazers at depth. Alternatively, large
aggregates sourced shallow in the water column between L1
and L2 could be present in deeper waters at L2a and thus
explain the apparent increase in flux with depth at L2.

On the other hand, several points of evidence argue against
lateral transport and repackaging of nepheloid or fluff layer
material as contributing to POCATN flux at L2. First, the
nepheloid layer is seen at L1 in the 300–450 m interval (av-
erage POC= 1.4 µM; Fig. 11), and a similar intermediate
nepheloid layer found at L2a between 50 and 250 m occurs
in waters of very different density; the nepheloid layer at
L1 occurs in waters with a σθ range of 26.7–26.92 kg m−3,
whereas the L2a layer is found in waters with σθ ranging
from 26.1–26.7 kg m−3; the feature is absent at L2b (Fig. 12).
Secondly, UVP5-hd data show that the nepheloid layer at L1
is dominated by smaller particles and not > 1000 µm sized
aggregates. In fact, in the 100–300 m depth interval there
were fewer > 1000 µm aggregates at L1 than at L2, and ag-
gregates had identical concentrations below 300 m (Fig. 20).
This rules out a direct connection involving the advection of
large aggregates or resuspended small particles from L1.

4.3.5 Recap of flux mechanisms

We are left with a puzzle. All small particle classes smaller
than 400 µm exhibit a decrease with depth at all locations

consistent with a single origin within the euphotic zone
and progressive particle remineralization during sinking. At
the same time > 1000 µm aggregate fluxes either increase
with depth (L1 and L2) or slowly decrease (L3 and L4);
the increased flux cannot be supplied by biologically medi-
ated consumption and repackaging of the smaller-sized sink-
ing particles because the fluxes of < 1000 µm particles are
too low. Our strongest candidate mechanism to explain the
> 1000 µm POCATN flux profile at L1 and L2 is active trans-
port (M2) or some related process transforming the DOC
pool to POC flux at depth. Due to the strong decline in mea-
sured new production at L4, non-steady-state export (M1)
may have been an additional contributing factor at L4. The
subduction (M3) and lateral transport (M4) mechanisms are
disfavoured.

4.4 Anchovy faecal pellets: enhancement of carbon and
phosphorous transfer efficiency

As noted in Sect. 3.3 above, anchovy pellets were major con-
tributors to flux at L1. Previous research has found that these
large and dense faecal pellets sink at 750 m d−1 and are very
efficient transporters of organic matter to the deeper ocean
(Saba and Steinberg, 2012). SEM imagery of anchovy pel-
lets sampled by CFE-Cal showed that the anchovies were pri-
marily grazing on diatoms (Fig. A6). Another indication of
the efficiency of transport comes from the analysis of phos-
phorus and organic carbon in CFE-Cal samples (Bourne et
al., 2019). Anchovy-pellet-dominated samples collected us-
ing the CFE-Cal at L1 had an organic carbon-to-phosphorus
(C : P) ratio of 60 : 1, much lower than the typical 300 : 1 ra-
tio found in other samples; P is known to be lost rapidly rel-
ative to organic carbon from sinking particles (Collier and
Edmond, 1984). Not only are anchovies primary grazers and
thus potentially strong contributors to flux, they also appear
to be enhancing the vertical transfer of phosphorus relative
to carbon to the deep sea.

5 Conclusions

Coastal upwelling regions are disproportionately productive
relative to their total surface area due to high levels of avail-
able nutrients. Four Lagrangian carbon flux explorers (CFEs)
were deployed a total of 24 times during the 2 June through
1 July 2017 California Current Ecosystem – LTER process
study of a dynamic filament of productive water as it moved
from the coast to the open ocean.

The CFEs provided an unparalleled view of particle flux
and particle flux size distribution (30 µm to centimetre scale)
within that system. In all environments, flux was dominated
by particles > 200 µm in size. At L1, > 1000 µm anchovy
pellets dominated. At L2, 200–400 µm sized olive-coloured
ovoid pellets contributed on average∼ 50 % of the flux and at
times accounted for 100 % of the flux at 100 to 150 m. At all
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locations,> 1000 µm sized amorphous aggregates dominated
flux at depths greater than 150 m.

We found during the CCE-LTER study that flux does not
decrease with depth following a typical Martin power-law
(b =−0.86) relationship in many instances. Extrapolating
POC flux from the euphotic zone to depth using the classic
Martin curve in such productive regions strongly underes-
timates flux. Interestingly, flux profiles for particle classes
smaller than 400 µm always had negative b factors which
were more closely in agreement with the classic Martin fit.

In this study of particle fluxes from 100 to 500 m, the high-
est flux was found at L1, where surface chlorophyll initially
exceeded > 10 mg m3. However, the magnitude of flux did
not always correlate with surface chlorophyll. L4 had nearly
the same flux, though surface chlorophyll was 50 times lower
than at L1. We confirm the Bishop et al. (2016) conclusion
that surface chlorophyll in the California coastal environment
is a poor indicator of flux at depth. The efficiency of ex-
port was clearly affected by trophic structure as evidenced by
the dominant particles contributing most vertical carbon flux.
At L1, flux was very efficient as anchovies directly grazed
on primary producers and produced dense phosphorus-rich,
fast sinking pellets. At L2, though copepods were ubiqui-
tously higher in the water column and their faecal pellets
were an important contributor to flux at 150 m, the contribu-
tion had largely disappeared by 250 m depth. At all locations
the ovoid faecal pellet fluxes decreased as expected with in-
creasing depth (Fig. 8) consistent with their production in or
just below the euphotic zone and progressive loss with depth.
Their pellets were not significant contributors to carbon flux
deeper in the mesopelagic layer.

At L2, and to some extent at L1, there was a shift from
faecal pellets near the surface to large aggregates at depth.
At L3 and L4, large aggregates dominated POC flux at
all depths. These aggregates resembled discarded larvacean
feeding webs, although they may have other origins. There
was no direct evidence that westward-moving currents lat-
erally transported waters with POC or aggregates from the
continental margin.

The flux profiles observed at most locations were un-
like the classic Martin curve. As mentioned previously, the
VERTEX-1 site in the classic Martin et al. (1987) study
was located 100 km north of our L1 and L2 study areas
and took place under similar conditions (including active up-
welling and the presence of a filament). This study has found
high fluxes and transfer efficiencies through the mesopelagic
zone, similar to observations in the nearby Santa Cruz Basin
(Bishop et al., 2016). Both regions are adjacent to wide shal-
low shelves, whereas the observations of Martin et al. (1987)
took place near a narrow shelf (Fig. 2). Shelf width is im-
plicated in the supply of bioavailable iron to surface wa-
ter phytoplankton communities (Johnson et al., 1999; Chase
et al., 2007; Lam et al., 2006), with narrow continental
shelf regimes being more iron limited. We use the analogy
to iron supply to raise the question of whether flux pro-

file differences are the result of intrinsic differences in the
zooplankton–fish community composition, grazing and mi-
gratory behaviour, or food web structure in offshore waters
near narrow vs. wide continental shelves.

At the time of writing, we are unable to fully explain the
particle flux increase at L2 between 100 and 500 m, and we
have not closed the story of the origins of the aggregates that
dominate flux in all waters deeper than 150 m. This study
shows that there are many new questions pertaining to fila-
ment dynamics and POC flux.

Fluxes made with surface-drogued PIT traps were gener-
ally in agreement with CFE fluxes near 100 and 150 m, sug-
gesting that discrimination against > 1500 µm aggregates as
proposed by Bishop et al. (2016) may not be as important in
the strong upwelling and wave conditions encountered dur-
ing the CCE-LTER study; however, extrapolation of 50 to
150 m PIT fluxes to depth using Martin fits led to significant
(factors of 3 to 7) underestimation of flux at the deepest depth
horizon sampled by CFEs, again raising the question of how
the deep aggregate populations and fluxes are achieved.

Unlike sample-collecting devices (including CTD–
rosettes, drifters, surface-drogued sediment traps, and
CFE-Cals) that must be ship-deployed, CFEs have a mission
capability of 8 months of hourly operations (or 16 months at
2 h) and have been deployed for missions of up to 40 d with-
out compromise; the CFEs have been proven in a wide range
of sea states and to depths of 1000 m (Bishop et al., 2016).
Due to the complexities of particle size distribution and
particle class measurement, which is not yet implemented
on the CFE, all deployments have been tended by ships to
date. The framework provided by the CCE-LTER process
study provided an opportunity to advance towards full
CFE autonomy while supporting science. Our hybrid size
distribution analysis scheme provided key insights that are
an important step towards fully autonomous operations in
the global ocean. Both methods 1 and 3 (after modification)
would be possible to run on the CFE during deployment.

In coastal regions, carbon export needs to be understood
both laterally and vertically. A future expanded scope of au-
tonomous observations during process studies and surveys
would provide a 3D view of mechanisms dictating export
in these regions and inform the new class of eddy-resolving
simulations of biogeochemical processes in the California
Current System such as recently described by Deutsch et
al. (2021).
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Appendix A

Table A1. Comparison of pellet and aggregate flues from manual enumeration and from particle analysis method 3.

Depth Manual counts Method 3 results

(m) Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Dives > 1000 µm 200–400 µm 200–400 µm 200–400 µm
spherical spherical aggregate aggregate tubular tubular averaged aggregate flux fraction flux

pellet pellet flux flux SD pellet flux SD (n) flux > 0.25 ATN > 0.25 ATN
flux flux SD flux

105 128 415 53 895 1832 175 1175 1214 2 3369 179 529 0.816 146 475
155 169 740 25 400 3708 926 309 165 15 4943 193 440 0.816 157 825
258 26 043 9854 15 023 1680 258 143 5 16 403 37 830 0.583 22 056
509 4671 2654 17 680 1956 −44 48 6 17 838 24 392 0.327 7979

Flux units no. m−2 d−1. Tubular pellet data represent numbers of individually occurring > 1000 µm long euphausiid pellets. These data are plotted in Fig. 8.

Figure A1. (a) Raw attenuance time series for CFEs deployed at L1 (300 m data not shown). See Fig. 2 for deployment context. Italicized
numbers are CFE dive numbers. (b) Map showing deployment and trajectories of CFEs, CTD station locations, and tracks of the productivity
drifter and sediment trap array during the intensive studies at L1. The overlay is the SNPP VIIRS chlorophyll field for 13 June 2017. CTD
cast numbers are shown on the plot.
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Figure A2. (a) Raw attenuance time series for CFEs deployed at L3. See Fig. 2 for deployment context. Italicized numbers are the dive num-
bers corresponding to the data. (b) Map showing deployment and trajectories of CFEs, CTD station locations, and tracks of the productivity
drifter and sediment trap array during the intensive studies at L3. The overlay is the SNPP VIIRS chlorophyll field for 18 June 2017 – prior
to deployments. There is no contemporaneous imagery. CTD cast numbers are shown on the plot.

Figure A3. (a) Raw attenuance time series for CFEs deployed at L4. See Fig. 2 for deployment context. Italicized numbers are the dive num-
bers corresponding to the data. (b) Map showing deployment and trajectories of CFEs, CTD station locations, and tracks of the productivity
drifter and sediment trap array during the intensive studies at L2. The overlay is the SNPP VIIRS chlorophyll field for 27 June 2017 – at the
end of the period. There is no contemporaneous imagery. CTD cast numbers are shown on the plot.
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Figure A4. Comparison of normalized-cumulative-attenuance flux and normalized-cumulative-number flux size distributions determined
using methods 1 (Bourne 2018) and 3 (this paper). The darker thicker lines are results from Method 1. In most cases, the two methods
compare well at depths of 250 and 500 m. The 150 m data at L2 reflect touching faecal pellets not resolved by Method 1. The 150 m data at
L3 show the effects of Method 1’s failure to detect large low-attenuance aggregates.
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Figure A5. (a) Analysis of statistical counting errors for particles in the 200–400 and 1000–10 000 µm size categories. The graphs depict
averaged relative standard deviations (RSD) for individual dives and for pooled data at four depth horizons. (b) We illustrate the contribution
of statistical counting error and 9 % calibration uncertainty to VAF for the 200–400 and 1000–10 000 µm size categories at L2 and L3. In this
case counting errors were based on numbers of particles for each dive. At L2, the contribution of error was a small fraction of the natural
variability of > 1000 µm VAF results.

Figure A6. Scanning electron microscope imagery of an anchovy faecal pellet captured by CFE-Cal at location L1 (see Fig. 14 – L1-125 m).
Shown are secondary electron images of the pellet at (a) 244×, (b) 925×, and (c) 2500× magnification. The contents of the pellet are
dominated by diatom frustules indicating that anchovies were primary grazers at this location.
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Figure A7. June 1984 composite of Coastal Zone Colour Scanner retrievals of surface chlorophyll which shows a chlorophyll-rich filament
in the vicinity of the VERTEX 1 location. The imagery is sparse by modern standards.
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light imagery and derived attenuance imagery (∼ 1600 images
each) and tabular size analysis results from these images are
archived at the Biological and Chemical Oceanography Data
Management Office at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
(https://doi.org/10.26008/1912/bco-dmo.825076.1, Bishop, 2020a;
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